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PKF Lawyers, Manitoba’s law firm,  
   delivers trustworthy, expert,  
       real-world results. pkflawyers.com
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Marilyn Skubovius honoured as 
Morden's Citizen of Distinction
By Lorne Stelmach

The community gathered Sunday 
to honour Marilyn Skubovius as the 
recipient of the Citizen of Distinction 
Award from the Morden Area Foun-
dation.

Speakers all refl ected on how one 
would be hard pressed to fi nd some 
sector of the community that has not 
benefi ted from the commitment and 
dedication of Skubovius.

Pat Gibson spoke for those who put 
forward the nomination and particu-
larly highlighted the words of Doug 
Reichert.

“Marilyn, for over 50 years, has 
provided the inspiration, energy and 
persistence for the many endeavours 
Morden has benefi ted from,” said 
Gibson. “Marilyn has given tireless-
ly, sometimes from the back bench, 
to serve on so many boards and vol-
unteer committees that she really de-
serves this recognition.”

Mayor Brandon Burley called her 
a great credit to the community and 
described her as “a formidable person 
when she has a vision, and all of us 
today are benefactors of that vision.

“Marilyn has been a long time advo-
cate for our community, a community 
builder, somebody who believes in 
this place that we call home,” he add-

ed.
“We are honouring a very special 

person who’s been there for so many 
groups and organizations in Mor-
den,” said Colleen Kyle in reading 
a message from Portage-Lisgar MP 
Candice Bergen.

“Marilyn has been a community 
leader for so many decades with a 
long list of accomplishments,” she 
said. “The people of Morden are very 
lucky to have you, Marilyn, and this 
award is well deserved.”

A message from Morden-Winkler 
MLA Cameron Friesen also off ered  
his praise for Skubovius.

“I commend you for a lifelong com-
mitment to making your community 
better,” Friesen said. “I recognize the 
extent to which we have all benefi ted 
from your hard work.”

Scott Hoeppner, chairperson of the 
Morden and District Chamber of 
Commerce, noted it is especially re-
markable for someone like Skubovius 
to stand out “because this is a com-
munity full of individuals who volun-
teer their eff orts and their time for the 
betterment of the community.”

Skubovius’ experience and involve-
ment  has been varied and extensive 
and includes serving for many years 
as a town councillor, school board 
trustee, and retail merchant repre-
sentative with the chamber, helping 
to form the Morden Area Founda-
tion, and being part of eff orts to get 
the landfi ll, library, and BTHC built, 
among many other past and ongoing 
projects.

Skubovius was also cited for her ex-
tensive involvement with the St. John 
the Evangelist Catholic Church parish 

council and in particular in getting 
the new church built in Morden.

“It is kind of overwhelming,” 
Skubovius said of being in the spot-
light. “It was a lot of hard work, but I 
just enjoyed doing things ... just mak-
ing things happen and getting things 
done. It’s accomplishing something.

“It’s like the saying you plant a tree 
under which you don’t expect to sit 
in the shade. We’re kind of sitting in 
the shade now with the hospital and 
the foundation and things like that ... 
we’re benefi ting now.”

She also hoped this award could be 
an encouragement to others to get in-
volved in the community.

“This is your community; you make 
it what you want it to be,” Skubovius 
stressed. “By honouring community 
service, I believe all who serve are 

 PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE

Morden's Marilyn Skubovius (right) 
was honoured Sunday as the 2022 
Citizen of Distinction. Above: The 
award includes a $1,000 gift for the 
recipient to present to the charity of 
their choice. Skubovius donated it to 
the Morden Area Foundation.

honoured, and it is an example to a 
new generation.

“I hadn’t volunteered in order to be 
rewarded but to do what I could to 
make my community a better place to 
live ... in the process, I have learned 
a lot and met a lot of interesting and 
dedicated people.”

As part of the award, Skubovius was 
granted $1,000 to present to a charity 
of her choice. She opted to present the 
funds back to the foundation for its 
endowment fund, which issues grants 
to community groups and projects.

New executive director for CW Wiebe Medical Centre
By Ashleigh Viveiros

There are some major administra-
tive changes happening at the CW 
Wiebe Medical Centre  in Winkler this 
summer.

The clinic’s physicians group last 
week announced that Terry Penner is 
coming on board as the new executive 
director, replacing Jim Neufeld.

“Jim has been thinking about re-
tirement for a little while now and 
so we initiated a search for someone 
who might be able to take over that 
job,” said Dr. Don Klassen, explain-
ing Neufeld, who has headed up the 
clinic’s administration since 2000, will 
work with Penner in his new role be-
fore moving into other support posi-
tions at the clinic for the immediate 

future.
“Jim took over a big job when he 

started, and it’s even bigger now. It 
has grown pretty substantially over 
the years,” Klassen noted. “So it’s 
some big shoes to fi ll.”

The clinic had a lot of quality can-
didates apply for the job, but Penner 
stood out.

“He came highly recommended by 

the search committee and, thankful-
ly, he was a local guy who we knew,” 
Klassen said. “That’s kind of a happy 
coincidence for us.”

Penner brings to the job 25 years of 
leadership experience as the former 
secretary-treasurer of the Garden Val-
ley School Division. 

His fi rst day on the job is Aug. 15.

“THIS IS YOUR COMMUNITY; 
YOU MAKE IT WHAT YOU 
WANT IT TO BE.”
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WORK & WESTERN WEARHOUSE
Shoe Repair 204.325.5538

YOUR FAMILY
FOOTWEAR STORE

HOURS: Monday to Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm 325 Kimberly Rd. - East of Canadian Tire

HARVEST FESTIVAL DEALS!!

25% OFF

20% OFF

20% OFF

25% OFF

Winkler Harvest Festival 
returns this weekend
By Ashleigh Viveiros

It’s been three years since the com-
munity of Winkler gathered to cele-
brate en masse at the Parkland fair-
grounds, and organizers of the 2022 
Harvest Festival intend to make up 
for it.

The festival lineup this weekend, 
Aug. 12-14, features all the old fa-
vourites you’ve missed the past few 
years, plus a couple new items to 
keep things fresh.

“We weren’t trying to go for a whole 
new festival ... it’s been done so well 
for so many years there wasn’t any 
reason to revamp the whole thing,” 
noted festival director Kathy Bueck-
ert. “But a couple of new things pre-
sented themselves to us.”

Many of the new off erings will take 
place in the Kid’s Zone, which this 
year moves into the Winkler Centen-
nial Arena.

In addition to the usual petting zoo, 
face painting, balloon animals, and 
gaming competitions, the Zone will 
also, new this year, host pony rides, 
Equine Assisted Learning demonstra-
tions, and a towering climbing wall 
for kids to safely burn off  some ener-
gy on.

Also new to the festival is the Fawn 
and Cub market, which will fi ll the 
Meridian Exhibition Centre with ven-
dors.

Bueckert noted the fact this is not 
only her fi rst time organizing this 
event but also the fi rst festival since 
the pandemic began does generate a 
great deal of pressure. 

“I think I’ve put that pressure on 
myself, defi nitely, but what I hear 
from other people is that everyone’s 
just looking forward to the festival—
they’re just thrilled that something is 
happening at all this year,” she said. 

“But that’s not how I operate. Just do-
ing ‘something’ is not good enough 
for me. It has to be really good.”

Which is why the organizing com-
mittee has spent months pulling to-
gether all the pieces that make up this 
annual community celebration.

As always, the Main Stage lineup 
shines with headliners and opening 
acts alike.

This year there’s actually four head-
liners rather than the usual three. An-
choring the schedule Friday night is 
Canadian country music stars Petric, 
fellow country up and comers Jade 
Eagleson and Tenille Arts, perform 
Saturday evening, and capping off  
Sunday is Christian music star Ellie 
Holcomb.

“Ellie Holcomb is a big favourite of 
mine,” noted Bueckert. “I’ve been a 
big fan for a long time, so to be able 
to bring her in as our fi nal windup 
performer is what I’m most looking 
forward to.”

Other Main Stage acts throughout 
the weekend include Link and the 
Moustaches, the RCAF Band, Joe Wil-
son, Johnson’s Creek, Matt Falk, and 
Jordan St. Cyr.

The Secondary Stage will also be a 
hopping place, off ering performances 
from Eric the Juggler, line dancing les-
sons, a dog trick show followed by a 
pet fashion show, and music from the 
likes of Josiah & Cheyenne and the 
Classic Country Show.

And, of course, there’s no shortage 
of activities away from the stages—
back this year is the Saturday morn-
ing parade, CrossFit and Strong Man 
competitions, a classic car show, food 
court vendors to suit any taste, fi re-
works, CultureFest (see story on Pg. 
7 for more on that), a community 
worship service, midway rides and 
games, and the always popular wa-

termelon and roll kuchen giveaway.
Bueckert said she can’t stress 

enough just how “excited I am to be 
able to hold a festival that is open to 
everyone, locals and visitors alike. 
Especially after the restrictions and 
division that was caused in the past 
two years.

“It’s the chance to come together 
again as a community,” she said. “We 
haven’t had that in a couple of years 
and I think for so many people you 

realize just how valuable that is.
“You walk through the festival 

grounds and you come across people 
who live in your community but who 
you haven’t seen or talked to in years. 
So you stop and have a chat with 
them. It’s so great to catch up. We just 
haven’t had that for awhile.”

You can fi nd the full festival sched-
ule online at winklerharvestfestival.
com.

 VOICE FILE PHOTO
The Winkler Harvest Festival fi lls the Parkland fairgrounds with music, games, 
and activities this weekend, Friday to Sunday.

By Voice staff 

A Morden man was killed after his 
crop dusting plane crashed in a fi eld 
near Portage la Prairie last week.

Portage la Prairie RCMP were called 
to the scene 18 kilometres southwest 
of Southport on Tuesday, Aug. 2 just 
before 8:30 p.m.

The 54-year-old pilot was pro-
nounced deceased at the scene.

The Transportation Safety Board of 
Canada is investigating the crash.

The pilot has been identifi ed in the 
community as Jim Peters, owner of 
Mountain City Aviation and a fi xture 
at the Morden Airport.

Morden man killed in 
plane crash near Portage
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Devotion
If you do not know 
Jesus before you die, 
Heaven will not be 
your home.

WonderShows Midway 
Street Vendors 
Beer Gardens

 Slo-Pitch Tournament

Bring a blanket or lawn chair and join us on the hill.

Amazing 
FIREWORKS          Sponsored by 

Friday  10 pm at VMSCSouth End of Main Street

Parade - 11 am Saturday 
Starts at 3rd Ave S. & Main St.

THE ROCKWOODQUARRY PRODUCERS

Show ‘n Shine Car Display - Sunday
Sponsored by Stonewall Home Hardware

36th ANNUAL 
STONEWALL QUARRY DAYS 

August 
19-20-21

Friday Entertainment Starts at 8 pm at VMSC, 
south end of Main St. 

FREE STAGE

end

Collegiate

RCMP

VMSC

1st Ave N.
1st Ave N.

start
2014 Parade RouteParade Route

Parade Route
Saturday, August 20th

11 am

FAMILY FUN ZONE 1-6 PM 
- MEMORIAL PARK

Cutting the ribbon on Morden's new basketball court
By Lorne Stelmach

The large crowd on hand last 
Wednesday for the opening of the 
Valley Fiber basketball court in Mor-
den was heartily welcomed by digni-
taries.

It off ered further confi rmation that 
this was a much-needed addition to 
the city’s recreational amenities.

“The turnout today just speaks 
volumes to just how desperately 

this was needed and just how pop-
ular the game of basketball truly is 
in Morden,” suggested Bijan Salimi, 
the youth council member credited 
for bringing the idea forward to city 
council.

Salimi, though, credited both the 
city and Valley Fiber for wanting to 
invest in the community’s youth.

“I’m very excited. This has been in 
the works for a long time now ... it’s 
a concern that’s been voiced to me by 

 PHOTOS BY LORNE STELMACH/VOICE
From left: Morden youth councillor Bijan Salimi, Valley Fiber's Hank Wall, Mayor 
Brandon Burley, and Valley Fiber's Conley Kehler on the community's new 
basketball court. Right: A competitor takes a shot in the three-point contest.

Morden’s youth,” he said, adding this 
highlighted the importance of sharing 
your views. “Your voice was crucial 
in the establishment of this court and 
will always mean much more than 
you know.”

The basketball court is located in the 
BSI Insurance Skate Park on Wardrop 
Street. It features a full-length court 
and will have the addition of two half 
courts next year.

It is a project that came about with 
over $125,000 provided by Valley 
Fiber. Senior vice president Conley 
Kehler said they were pleased to sup-
port something like this given that 
they understand the importance of 
overall health and well-being.

“There’s been a lot of work ... a lot 
of people are here to see it in its com-
pletion, so we’re excited,” he said. “It 
speaks to the community, the excite-
ment around the court, the work from 
the city obviously ... Bijan in particu-
lar who kind of spearheaded the proj-
ect as far as an idea, and so to see this 
many people out, you can tell that 
people are excited to use the facility.”

“It’s going to be an incredible place, 
a venue for so many people,” said 
Morden Mayor Brandon Burley

“There’s been a lot of energy and 
a lot of excitement around this,” he 
continued. “It’s a fun new amenity 
that will be heavily used. 

“We hope that this day is a spring-
board and an indication of the ener-
gy and excitement it’s going to see 

"IT'S GOING TO BE AN 
INCREDIBLE PLACE, A 
VENUE FOR SO MANY 
PEOPLE."

moving forward,” added Burley, who 
noted the city is looking to further ex-
pand the amenities in the area of the 
court and skate park. 

“It’s a great corner for our youth, 
and we want to continue to develop 
it as a place where the community 
comes together,” he said.

“We’re very eager to retain our 
youth in our community, and we’re 
also very eager to retain our commu-
nity members and those who are new 
community members,” Burley con-
cluded. “Amenities like this go a long 
way to showing that we’re listening 
and we’re willing to address and sup-
ply solutions to the things that people 
care about for quality of life and phys-
ical fi tness and for well being.”
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T
ime is moving by so 
fast. I mean, time ac-
tually doesn’t move 
so maybe I should say 
I am moving through 

time sooooo fast. 
It’s ridiculous really. We’re already 

well into August. Before you know it, 
winter will be here and then boom—
I’ll be 97.

I exaggerate.
But I bet there are 

a lot of you who 
can understand 
this. 

I specifi cally re-
member being 12 
years old and hop-
ing I would make 
it to 16. I thought, 
“Man, 16 years old 
seems so far away. I can hardly wait. 
I will be able to get a license and EV-
ERYTHING will be better when I am 
16,”

Well, that threshold came and went 
with little fanfare and now, in the 
blink of an eye, here I am at 54 years 
old wondering where it all went.

I know it seems cliché to talk like 
this. Older people would always tell 
me when I was young, “Oh it goes 
by before you know and, suddenly, 
you’re dead.” They would cheerfully 
say  this as I sat either in shock or dis-
missed them outright. 

They genuinely thought they were 
motivating me and those like me to 
pay more attention to the meaningful 
things around us because we might 
fail to value them fully. 

They were not wrong but they failed 
to take into account that when you are 

All columns and letters published on our Get Heard pages are the personal opinions of the submitting writers. They are not objective 
news articles, nor are they necessarily the viewpoint of the Voice.

The Voice is published Thursdays and 
distributed as a free publication to 21,141 
households. Republishing in whole or in 
part without permission is prohibited.  
Printed in Canada by Prolifi c Printing. The 
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Government of Canada in 2021.
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Happy birthday, George Jetson

By Peter 
Cantelon

The Voice welcomes letters from 
readers on local and regional issues 
and concerns.

Please keep your letters short (ex-
cessively long letters are less likely 
to be published), on-topic, and re-
spectful. 

The Voice reserves the right to edit, 
condense, or reject any submission.

Please include your full name, ad-
dress, and phone number for ver-
ifi cation purposes. Your name and 
city will be published with your 
letter. We do not print anonymous 
letters.

Send your letters to us by e-mail at                                                            
news@winklermordenvoice.ca.

Letter policy

moving through time you don’t pay a 
lot of attention to the speed. 

I should learn to slow down a little. 
Life is defi nitely not a race. I should 
learn to pace myself. Stop and enjoy 
certain things while I can. 

Of course, this whole perception 
of time is very relative. For instance, 
it feels like I am barely moving as I 
wait for She-Hulk: Attorney at Law to 
arrive on Disney+ as if it were taking 
forever. But I am absolutely breaking 
speed records as I fl y toward certain 
work-related deadlines that are actu-
ally further away.

Time is such a weird thing. 
A certain depressing meme making 

the rounds lately pointed out that 
2022 is as far from 1970 as 1970 is from 
1918.

I literally had to take out my cal-
culator for this because I refused to 
believe it. It turns out to be true and 
that’s just ridiculous. 

Here’s another frightening fact: the 
fi ctional cartoon character George Jet-
son (to which a million Gen Z people 
just said, "Who?”) was born on July 
31, 2022. That’s right, folks, we have 
now passed the birth of George Jet-
son.

Recently I read a quantum physics 
theory that suggested that all time 
happens at once and that it is sim-
ply our perception of time that forces 
us to see it linearly in terms of past, 
present, and future. The whole thing 
is mind-bendingly challenging and 
interesting at the same time.

Part of me likes this idea but I am 
not sure why. That I might simultane-
ously be born, live and die all at once. 
In fact, Einstein used the idea to con-
sole the widow of a friend who had 
just died in 1955. He wrote to his wid-
ow saying:

“Now Besso has departed from this 
strange world a little ahead of me. 
That means nothing. People like us, 
who believe in physics, know that the 
distinction between past, present and 
future is only a stubbornly persistent 
illusion.”

To me (but perhaps not you) there is 
something both compelling and com-
forting about this idea. 

Imagine ... you are reading this 
while I am writing this, and you have 
already fi nished before I have already 
started. Fun stuff , eh?
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Around the world in two days
By Ashleigh Viveiros

Tucked in amongst all the other Har-
vest Festival happenings in Winkler 
this weekend is the return of a second 
festival: CultureFest.

Organized by Regional Connections 
Immigration Services, the celebration 
of the Pembina Valley’s growing  di-
versity returns to the Parkland fair-
grounds this year with stage perfor-
mances and educational displays.

“It’s a chance to see the world,” 
said organizer Shepherd Chiwandire. 
“Our communities are growing and 
there’s so much diversity here now.”

CultureFest aims to give people a 
glimpse into some of the cultures who 
make up the mosaic of the region, 
Chiwandire said, but it’s not the only 
goal.

“It’s also about relationships. I think 
people getting to meet other people 
from diff erent countries and fi nd-
ing out what they bring to the table, 

what they’re all about, I think that’s 
so great because it shifts curiosity to 
conversation.”

The CultureFest tent (located just 
east of the Main Stage) will be open 
from 1-5 p.m. this Saturday and Sun-
day.

Stage performances Saturday in-
clude Métis fi ddler Jason Lepine at 
2 p.m., Ukrainian dance from Yev-
geniya Tatarenko and her students 
at 3 p.m., Indian dance performed by 
Gurkirpal Singh/Ubhi at 3:30 p.m., 
African music from local musician 
Busiisi Godfrey Mbabazi at 3:50 p.m., 
and Polynesian dance troupe Island 
Breeze at 4:15 p.m.

Sunday’s lineup starts off  with Lep-
ine at 2 p.m., Mbabazi at 3 p.m., In-
dian dance at 3:30 p.m, and Island 
Breeze wrapping things up at 4 p.m. 

While the music and dance will 
bring the tent alive inside, outside 
will be lined with booths representing 
over a dozen diff erent countries.

 VOICE FILE PHOTO
Polynesian dance troupe Island Breeze returns to perform at CultureFest this 
weekend, alongside a host of other multicultural acts.

CultureFest off ers a diverse schedule Aug. 13-14

Each will be manned by a represen-
tative of that country and will include 
a variety of display items designed 
to give people to get a sense for the 
culture. Some booths will be off ering 
Henna tattoos, face painting, and triv-
ia games.

“People are going to be showcas-
ing their traditions or sharing a bit of 
history about where they’re coming 
from,” Chiwandire said, noting last 

week they had 14 such tables signed 
up but he was hoping to have a few 
more confi rmed before festival week-
end.

If you’ve never checked out Cul-
tureFest before, Chiwandire urges 
you to remedy that this year.

“It’s  chance to see what the commu-
nity’s all made of,” he said. “Come 
and let’s just enjoy a time together of 
fun and activity.”

Local heritage buildings 
receive provincial funding
By Voice staff 

Several heritage buildings in our 
area are receiving a welcome dose of 
funding for improvement projects.

The Manitoba government Mon-
day announced $627,070 in Heritage 
Resources Conservation Grant fund-
ing to support 51 projects across the 
province.

“Our government is committed to 
preserving Manitoba’s rich historical 
legacy for future generations,” said 
Sport, Culture, and Heritage Minis-
ter Andrew Smith. “This investment 
supports the conservation of heritage 
buildings, which are powerful, tangi-
ble connections to our province’s past 
with signifi cant educational and cul-
tural value that must be maintained.”

The Heritage Resources Conser-
vation Grant provides funding to 
support projects that demonstrate a 
commitment to the conservation and 

long-term sustainability of legally 
protected heritage sites.

The local projects receiving support 
this year include:

• Bergthaler Waisenamt, Altona - 
$9,455 for roofi ng replacement.

• Dominion Post Offi  ce (Boyne Re-
gional Library), Carman - $17,340 for 
masonry work.

• Kingsley School, La Riviere - 
$21,085 for masonry repairs, window 
restoration and painting.

• La Riviere Manitou Station, Man-
itou - $25,000 for new foundation, 
structural repairs and new station 
platform; $5,000 for conservation 
planning.

• Oke House, Morden - $19,120 for 
roof, siding and structural fl oor re-
pairs.

• St. John the Baptist Anglican 
Church, Manitou - $22,500 for tower 
structural repairs and masonry re-
pointing.

Get in touch 
with us at 

204-325-6888
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Huntington’s Indy 

The most fun you’ll ever have raising funds for a good cause!

Go-Kart

Challen
ge

Challen
ge

SUNDAY, 
SEPT 11, 

2022

5058 Portage Ave., Headingly

To register call 204-694-1779 or www.hdmanitoba.ca

27th Annual 

Morden, Carman legions make donations to help blind children
By Lorne Stelmach

The legions in Morden and Carman 
made donations last week in support 
of the Military Police Fund for Blind 
Children.

The fund is overseen by military po-
lice volunteers and is unique as the 
only military charity in the country. 
Volunteers were participating in the 
Military Police National Motorcycle 
Relay, with two participants passing 
through the region last week.

The two local legions each donated 
$500 to what Morden Legion presi-
dent Tammy Petkau said was a very 
worthy cause.

“We wanted to help out ... and we 
thought it is a great cause, and it was 
great to have them come out here,” 
she said.

The history of the charity goes back 
to Colonel James Riley Stone and the 
fund's formation in 1957.

Stone was the Canadian Army Pro-
vost Marshal (military police) when 
his daughter Moira was affl  icted with 
cancer of the eye, resulting in sudden 
blindness and subsequent death. 

 SUPPLIED PHOTO
The Morden Legion's Tammy Petkau presented a $500 donation to Gord and 
Ginger Gustafson last week in support of the Military Police Fund for Blind 
Children. The Gustafsons were in the area participating in the Military Police 
National Motorcycle Relay.

By Voice staff 

The Winkler Bible Camp is once 
again hosting the Global Leadership 
Summit simulcast this fall.

The summit is a two-day conference 
featuring presentations from a host of 
experts speaking on the topic of lead-
ership. It takes place Oct. 20-21 at the 
camp on Hwy. 3.

“We are excited to bring the Lead-
ership Summit to our community 
and surrounding areas,” said camp 
director Dale Wiebe. “We invite all 
curious, impact-minded leaders to a 
two-day experience that will fi ll you 
with encouragement and give you 
confi dence to lead.”

The conference is geared towards 

the small business owner, church 
committee member, or anyone lead-
ing a team.       

One of the featured faculty at the 
event is president and CEO of the So-
ciety for Human Resource Manage-
ment, Johnny C. Taylor Jr., who brings 
vast career experience to addressing 
issues of stress, burnout, and mental 
health in the workplace today.

Other leaders on the speaker lineup 
are Bob Igor (former CEO and cair-
man, The Walt Disney Company), 
Andy Stanley (founder and pastor, 
North Point Ministries), Lynsi Sny-
der (owner an president of In-N-
Out Burger) Deb Liu (president and 
CEO of Ancestry), Jon Acuff  (lead-
ership expert and author) and Craig 

Winkler Bible Camp hosting Global Leadership Summit

bers of the military police, asking 
them to voluntarily contribute one or 
two dollars per year so he could use 
those donations to establish a fund to 
help blind kids.

Today the fund’s serves to aid blind 
children and young adults up to the 
age of twenty-one and support char-
itable organizations and individuals 
involved in education and recreation 
programs for them.

 “There’s lots of people involved and 
lots behind the scenes,” said Gord 
Gustafson, who rode out to the region 
along with his wife Ginger.

They noted the Military Police Na-
tional Motorcycle Relay has hap-
pened for 14 years with regional rides 
all across the country. Riders this 
year started out July 16 in Victoria, 
B.C., and will fi nish the relay in New-
foundland Aug. 19.

The relay is made up of regional 
rides Canada-wide, and the Gus-
tafsons estimate it has raised over 
$800,000 for the fund in 14 years.

“We appreciate the support very 
much,” said Gord.During his daughter’s illness, Stone 

came into contact with organizations 
that were struggling to help blind 
children. He began canvassing mem-

Groeschel (founder and senior pastor, 
Life Church), to name a few.  

Registration is open now at     https://
www.eventbrite.ca/e/the-glob-
al-leadership-summit-2022-win-
kler-october-tickets-273234139667.

Early bird registration is until Sept. 
13.

For additional information about 
the Global Leadership Summit,  visit 
www.GLS2022.ca. 

By Voice staff 

All children between the ages of six 
months and four years are now eligi-
ble for COVID-19 vaccination, though 
vaccine supply remains limited.

Public health had announced the 
eligibility for this age group a few 
weeks ago, but was initially limiting 
it to children in certain high-risk cate-
gories due to low vaccine availability.

As of last Friday, the province 
opened up eligibility to any child of 
this age. There are approximately 
76,700 such kids in Manitoba.

Last Thursday, the province noted 
it had thus far received 14,900 doses 
of the Moderna vaccine for this age 
group from the federal government.

Health offi  cials have shipped more 
than 3,700 doses to regional vaccine 
sites and medical clinics and provid-

ed another 2,100 doses to First Na-
tions medical leadership for distribu-
tion in their communities.

Information on exactly how many 
doses have been administered thus 
far was not available.

A second and fi nal shipment of 
28,800 Moderna doses was delayed 
but is expected to arrive soon, the 
province has said. 

As a result, vaccine supply remains 
limited. Because the vaccine is a two-
dose series, the province is reserving 
about half of its supply to ensure ade-
quate supplies for full immunization.

Health Canada is also reviewing a 
Pfi zer vaccine for children in this age 
group. If approved, additional vac-
cines would be available in the fall, 
offi  cials said.

All kids age six months to four now 
eligible for COVID-19 vaccination

Continued on page 9
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The National Advisory Committee 
on Immunization (NACI) recom-
mends children in this age group 
receive a COVID-19 vaccine at least 
two weeks before or after any other 
vaccines to better monitor for any 
side eff ects. However, Manitoba 

public health offi  cials have said they 
will not be turning away kids who 
have received a diff erent vaccine 
within 14 days.

Appointments are currently avail-
able at regional vaccine sites, public 
health offi  ces, and medical clinics. 

Caregivers of eligible children 
can book appointments directly 
with medical clinics, through the 
online vaccine fi nder (protectmb.
ca), or through the vaccine call 
centre at (toll-free) 1-844-626-8222 
(1-844-MAN-VACC). 

Dry bean day brings producers up to speed on latest research
By Lorne Stelmach

Farmers and other industry stake-
holders came together in Morden last 
week to learn some of the latest in dry 
bean research.

Manitoba Pulse and Soybean Grow-
ers hosted its Dry Bean Day with a 
morning tour through Agriculture 
and Agri-Food Canada’s Morden Re-
search and Development Centre.

Speakers touched on such topics as 
bean disease pathology and dry bean 
regional trials, and it was a welcome 
opportunity for everyone to connect 
again for the fi rst time in a few years.

“We want to bring them up to speed, 
since its been a couple years since 
we’ve connected, on some of our lat-
est dry bean resources in the fi eld and 
some of the trials we’ve been doing 
on farm at the fi eld scale as well and 
some of the results to date,” said Lau-
ra Schmidt, western production spe-
cialist. 

“It’s so nice to be able to connect 
again. We haven’t seen some of these 
guys in a couple years just because of 
COVID,  so it’s great to connect and 
fi nd out what they’ve been seeing for 
the last couple years in their fi elds,” 
she said. “We’ve been in some of them 
because we’re scouting regularly, but 
you can’t hit every fi eld every year.”

Speakers included 
Dr. Ahmed Abdel-
magid and Dr. Anfu 
Hou from the research 
centre as well as Den-
nis Lange from Man-
itoba Agriculture and 
Kristen McMillan from 
the University of Man-
itoba.

The site tour was also 
important because the 
association has been 
funding important re-
search in Morden.

“They’ve got some 
valuable research here 
on site that we’ve been 
funding, and we really want to con-
nect that with our industry stake-
holders as well as our farmers,” said 
Schmidt. “It’s just to show the value 
that is really contained in all the dry 
bean research that is conducted here 
in Morden.

It is an opportunity to connect and 
learn from each other, and it may be 
even more important right now giv-
en the recent conditions that growers 
have faced.

“We’ve gone from one extreme to 
the next, very dry and then very wet 
start to this year ... so how can we 
grow the best crop possible with the 
uncertainties of what’s ahead and 

of those varieties coming available.”
William Pallister, who farms in the 

Portage area, welcomed the opportu-
nity to be part of the tour again.

“I’m hoping to learn some diff erent 
things from the extension special-
ists who are here and also the fellow 
farmers ... sometimes, the best knowl-
edge you get is just from other peo-
ple’s experiences,” he said.

“Because we haven’t had a tour for 
a few years because of COVID, it is 

interesting to hear about some of the 
research that has come out over the 
last few years,” Pallister noted. “Lo-
cal research is important because lo-
cal conditions are always diff erent.”

“I’m hoping they see the value in 
some of the research we’re funding 
on their behalf,” concluded Schmidt. 
“I want them to learn from what we 
are doing research wise here at the 
site, and we also just want to connect 
with them.”

 PHOTOS BY LORNE 
STELMACH/VOICE

Manitoba Pulse and Soybean Growers 
hosted a dry bean information day 
at the Morden Research Station last 
week, bringing together experts 
and farmers from across Southern 
Manitoba.

these fl uctuating conditions year to 
year?” Schmidt said.

“This is one of our core sites for va-
riety testing, and as well they have 
quite a large breeding program and 

a large pathology pro-
gram, so for dry beans, 
that breeding compo-
nent is quite important 
as well as the variety 
testing. We do this 
across Manitoba, but 
Morden here is one of 
core sites because it’s 
one of our longer sea-
son zones.

“The pathology is 
also really quite im-
portant. How can we 
integrate pathology 
with these breeding 
objectives to produce 
just stronger varieties 
that really can adapt 

to our Manitoba conditions,” said 
Schmidt. “And there are some variet-
ies that are now commercially avail-
able that came from here ... it’s nice to 
see it coming to maturation and some 

 >  VACCINATION, FROM PG. 8

“HOW CAN WE GROW 
THE BEST CROP 
POSSIBLE WITH THE 
UNCERTAINTIES OF 
WHAT’S AHEAD AND 
THESE FLUCTUATING 
CONDITIONS YEAR 
TO YEAR?”
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Achieve Your Career Goals at Your Own 
Pace with Red River College Polytechnic

A college education is the quickest route from where you are now 
to a job you’ll love. 

When you enrol in a program at RRC Polytech, you won’t just 
spend your time in lecture halls and reading textbooks — you’ll     
develop valuable skills through applied learning.

Many of our programs offer a practicum, integrated work                   
experience, or co-op work placement to equip you with the                    
experience you need to become a leader in your chosen career.

Our students have the opportunity to practice what they’ve learned 
in real-life settings, and in many cases, employers get to see what a 
potential employee can do. Certificate and diploma programs are 
usually an investment of two years or less, with intensive or flexible 
programming that allows you to move into the workforce at your 
own pace.

The College is also a place for re-skilling — where those looking to 
upgrade or change their careers can take courses to improve their 
skills and knowledge, positioning them ahead of the competition.

Some people have a natural curiosity to learn and absorb all they 
can, and find they’re able to expand their personal horizons         
through education.

Lifelong learning can help us understand the world around us, 
and provide us with opportunities to improve our quality of life.

RRC Polytech is Manitoba’s only polytechnic and the province’s 
largest institute of applied learning and research, offering more than 
200 degree, diploma and certificate programs. We provide award-
winning instruction and training on state-of-the-art equipment. 
Our students are trained to become leaders in their fields, while our 
staff and instructors partner with industry to conduct research and 
keep curriculum up to date. 

Wherever you are in Manitoba, RRC Polytech is in or near your 
community. Five of our nine campuses are located outside of          
Winnipeg — in the Interlake, Peguis – Fisher River,                                                     
Portage la Prairie, Steinbach and Winkler. 

Learn more at rrc.ca/winkler.
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BU revs up welcome for Fall
The Brandon University campus is 

buzzing — literally — as the entire com-
munity gets ready for a Fall Term like no 
other.

Long-awaited new projects and re-
booted past favourites are all being put 
together at top speed ahead of BU’s 
biggest-ever Orientation and Welcome 
Week this September.

“We call it Welcome Week, but we’re 
planning a whole month of celebration to 
welcome everyone back to campus with 
fun and friendship, and to make sure 
everyone is supported in those critical 
first weeks,” said Leanne Barcellona, BU’s 
new Director of Recruitment and Reten-
tion. “Both learning and social activities 
have felt a bit limited the past couple of 
years, and we are rolling out the BU-blue 
carpet with tons of fun for Fall.”

With pent-up demand for on-campus 
opportunities, BU is expanding popular 
programs like BU Student Leaders and 
BU Co-op — an ‘earn-while-you-learn’ 
program where students get real jobs 
and real experience in their fields during 
their degree.

But the buzziest of all might be BU’s 
new honey hives, located on top of the 
cafeteria building, Harvest Hall. Part-
nered with a local beekeeper, the BU 
hives are a proof of concept for urban 
beekeeping in Brandon that will pro-
vide research and learning opportuni-
ties for students interested in saving the 
bees. Binoculars in the library provide a 
safe close-up look at the hives, and when 
the honey is harvested, some of it will be 
used in fresh cafeteria food and donated 
to the student food bank.

“The energy on campus is incredible 
and we’re so eager for the new year. There 
are great activities for students, every day, 
especially if you’re living in our conveni-
ent residences,” Barcellona said. “Your 
university years are a time of discovery 
when you’re making life-long friends and 
essential career choices. We’re here to 
support you and make sure that this year 
will be one to remember.”

Applications are still open for Fall 
2022. Visit us at BrandonU.ca/                          
Future-Students to learn more.
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Lots of small-town festival 
fun at Plum Fest Aug. 19-21
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The community of Plum Coulee celebrates 20 years of Plum Fest 
next weekend.

“We’re very excited to be back at it,” said festival chair Erica Dyck, 
noting they’re marking two decades of festival fun alongside the 
Plum Coulee Community Foundation, who is celebrating its own 
20th anniversary this year by bringing Six String Nation to the festi-
val (see story on Pg. 12.)

The presentation features a guitar made up of 64 pieces of Cana-
dian history and a presentation sharing some of those stories, Dyck 
explained.

“He’s doing two presentations here and he wants everybody to 
come touch the guitar, that’s his goal,” she said. 

Six String Nation has presentations Friday night and Saturday 
morning, tucked in amongst a busy lineup of activities and perfor-
mances stretching from Friday, Aug. 19 to Sunday, Aug. 21.

There are community suppers, lunches, and breakfasts, a Saturday 
morning parade, two diff erent evening dances alongside line danc-
ing Saturday afternoon, the ever-popular duck race at the lake, street 
market vendors, food trucks, infl atables and yard games for the kids, 
a reptile display by Fraser Reptiles, the fi reman’s rodeo at the fi re hall, 
fi reworks Saturday night, and a community worship service Sunday 

morning.
And, of course, plenty of main stage per-

formers to suit just about any taste.
“There’s lots of entertainment,” Dyck 

said, noting the performers run the gam-
ut from indie and classic rock to folk and 
country. 

Silas Presley kicks things off  Saturday on 
the main stage at 11 a.m., followed by per-
formances from Dale Maksymic (1 p.m.), 
Matt Zimmerman (3 p.m.), Winona Ave-
nue (5 p.m.), and the Cracked Egg Shell at 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Winona Avenue takes the stage again 

Sunday at noon followed by Graham Doell 
at 1 p.m. to close out the day.

It’s a tried and true festival schedule that 
off ers all the old favourites and something 
for everyone.

“Why break something that isn’t bro-
ken?” Dyck said, urging anyone looking 
for a small-town festival experience to 
come enjoy. “It’s great family fun. We’re a 
small, local community with lots to off er 
and you get to see so much of that during 
Plum Fest.”

A detailed schedule is available online at 
plumfest.com.

 SUPPLIED PHOTOS
Plum Fest's main stage features a 
varied schedule of performers next 
weekend, including Winona Avenue 
(right) and Silas Presley (above).
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Six String Nation coming to Plum Coulee Plum Fest
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Plum Coulee Community Foun-
dation is celebrating its 20th anniver-
sary by once again giving back to the 
community.

The foundation and its Youth in 
Philanthropy group are bringing Six 
String Nation to Plum Fest next week-
end.

The Six String Nation project was 
spearheaded by radio personality 
Jowi Taylor, who two decades ago set 
out to do something to celebrate what 
it means to be Canadian.

With the help of guitar maker George 
Rizsanyi, Taylor built an acoustic gui-
tar made up of pieces of signifi cant 
objects from across the country.

Each piece tells a story, and Taylor’s 
presentation shares some of them 
while also encouraging everyone to 
pose with the guitar, to touch a small 
piece of history.

Among the 64 diff erent pieces of 
material that make up the guitar 
are Manitoba-sourced ones such as 
wood from the St. Michael’s Ortho-
dox Ukrainian Church in Gardenton, 
an Icelandic “lucky stone” from Lake 
Winnipeg at Gimli, and a piece of a 
beam from the St. Boniface Museum, 
which was the former schoolhouse 
for Louis Riel.

Foundation board chair Heather 
Unger fi rst encountered the guitar, 
dubbed Voyageur, and Taylor at a 
conference in 2013.

“He had this amazing story of this 
guitar that he built out of pieces of 
Canadian history and I remember 
coming home from the event think-
ing, ‘How am I going to get that thing 

Jowi Taylor and Voyageur 
are at the Plum Coulee 
Plum Fest next weekend.

 SUPPLIED PHOTO

home for my fellow Coulee-ites to 
see?’”

The 20th anniversary celebration of 
both the foundation and the Plum 
Coulee Plum Fest seemed the perfect 
occasion.

“It took awhile, but now it’s here,” 
Unger said, noting it’s perhaps fi tting 
to welcome a symbol of Canadian 
unity to the area now after the past 
few years of division. “I think South-
ern Manitoba could use a good old 
team-spirited rallying of the troops 
these days.”

Taylor will be presenting the story of 
the guitar and the pieces it’s made up 
of at the Plum Coulee arena at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Aug. 19. He’ll also be doing a 
youth-focused presentation on Satur-
day, Aug. 20 at 11 a.m. 

At the end of both presentations, as 
has become the tradition, a local mu-

sician will be invited to play a tune on 
the guitar. Friday night that honour 
will go to JP Lepage. Saturday’s per-
former has not yet been announced.

Taylor will also be bringing along a 
professional photographer to shoot 
free portraits of people with Voya-
geur after each presentation.

INCLUDING ALL CANADIANS
The roots of this project came from 

another time of great division in Can-
ada, shares Taylor.

“The inciting incident was the Que-
bec referendum of 1995,” he explained 
on the phone from Toronto last week.

Residents in the predominantly 
French-speaking province were asked 
to vote on whether to leave Canada 
and create their own sovereign na-
tion.

The vote, which was only narrowly 
struck down, generated a lot of debate 
over what it meant to be Canadian.

“I was concerned at the time that the 

way the debate was framed for Cana-
dians didn’t include all Canadians,” 
Taylor said. “It was kind of a pitched 
as a horse race between red and blue, 
Quebec City and Ottawa, French and 
English.”

Taylor wanted to start a deeper con-
versation about Canadian identity 
that included all peoples across the 
nation.

That led to the Six String Project, 
which has been touring across Can-
ada since the debut of the guitar on 
Parliament Hill on Canada Day in 
2006.

Every community Six String Nation 
arrives in, Taylor makes sure Voya-
geur isn’t treated as some untouch-
able artifact but rather an accessible 
representation of the many diff erent 
places, historical events, and stories 
that make up our national identity.

“I set out to create a project that 
would give people an alternative to 
constantly referring to going to Tim 
Hortons—as if that was somehow a 
patriotic act—and hockey,” he said. “I 
really wanted to say, come on, there’s 
more to us then that, and I wanted to 
go beyond the stereotypes.”

That said, the guitar does include 
a few iconic slices of hockey histo-
ry—pieces of hockey sticks used by 
Wayne Gretzky and Paul Henderson 
and, on its case, a piece of trouser ma-
terial from broadcaster Don Cherry.

For some people, materials like that 
are a highlight, Taylor said, while oth-
ers fi nd meaning in a myriad of other 
parts of the guitar.

“What’s really amazingly profound 
for me is when people say, ‘I didn’t 
think I would see myself in this gui-
tar, and I do. You showed me my peo-
ple, my culture, my family, my place 
in the country and I feel included, I 
feel seen.’ That’s amazing.”

Dino Day Camp at CFDC
A dozen kids were on hand 
Friday for Dino Day Camp at 
the Canadian Fossil Discovery 
Centre. The summer program 
for youth aged six to 12 ran 
for two weeks in July and is 
wrapping up for the summer 
this week. Participants have 
had had the opportunity 
to learn about fossils and 
Manitoba’s prehistoric past 
through museum tours, 
crafts, games, scavenger 
hunts, and more.
PHOTO BY LORNE STELMACH/

VOICE
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Faces of Winkler on now 
at Winkler Arts & Culture
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Arts and Culture Cen-
tre hosts shows with a variety of 
themes each year, but perhaps none 
strikes a chord with so many as does 
the annual Faces of Winkler exhibition.

On now at the Park St. gallery, this 
year’s Faces once again highlights 
people who have impacted our com-
munity in ways both big and small.

“This exhibit is really just highlight-
ing people the community fi nds to 
be infl uential,” noted WAC’s Gwen 
Freeheart, explaining the subjects 
are nominated by the community at 
large. “It’s about highlighting every-
thing they’ve done for our area and 
for the people in it.”

Some are people whose faces you’ll 
recognize, as they serve as spokespeo-
ple and cheerleaders for local groups, 
organizations, and projects. 

Others work more behind the scenes 
or have been part of the core founda-
tion that makes up our community—
familiar faces at work in local schools, 
stores, and post offi  ces.

This year the exhibit shines a spot-
light on 13 individuals: Mark Wilson, 
John Klassen, Sig Pfahl, Art Wie-
be, Dale and Candace Wiebe, Larry 
Harder, Brody Unrau, Bev Wiebe, An-
gela Braun, Jesse Vanden Berg, Ashly 
Dyck, and Bob Giesbrecht.

Each “Face” was teamed up with a 
photographer and an artist, who used 
their artistic talents to try and capture 
a bit of their subject’s story.

Participating artists and photogra-
phers include Lucy Thiessen, Jennifer 
Penner, Olga Krahn, Monique Bravo, 
Alejandro Penner, Sierra Elias, Ray 
Derksen, Madison Bailey, Steve Hie-
bert, Scott Bell, Taniesha Klassen, Jen 
Martens, Brittney Unrau, Herb Kuhl, 
Jenaya Wiebe, Chloe Bueckert, and 
Levi Thiessen.

When Ang Braun, executive director 
at the Genesis House shelter for the 
victims of domestic violence, got the 
call that she had been nominated to 
be a subject in this year’s exhibition, 
it was a little overwhelming.

“It all goes right back to, ‘Really? 

Me? Surely there’s somebody who’s 
more worthy,’” she said. “That’s 
the fi rst thought that comes in your 
head.”

But it is an honour to know the com-
munity appreciates the work you’re 
doing, Braun refl ected, adding she’s 
always loved the idea behind the 
show.

“It does kind of try to capture the 
heartbeat of the people’s values in the 
community and these faces that you 
see on a regular basis. It’s an honour 
to be considered a part of that com-
pany.”

She said she had a lot of fun posing 
for photographer Raymond Derksen 
and chatting with artist Lucy Thies-
sen as they created the pieces meant 
to represent her.

Derksen snapped a photo of Braun 
in her yard at home and in a park 
across the street, both places she feels 
most comfortable in. Thiessen then 
used those photos as inspiration for 
the pencil crayon sketch she did of 
Braun.

This was Thiessen’s fi rst time taking 
part in the show as an artist. She nor-
mally does paintings but, with time 
running out before the show opened 
late last month, she opted to go with a 
sketch instead.

Like Braun, Thiessen loves the 
theme of Faces—showcasing locals 
through art—and, as a newer artist, 
she also saw it as a great opportunity 
to get her work out there.

“I think it’s a really cool idea. It’s al-
most like it’s the heroes of Winkler,” 
she said, adding she’s also looking 
forward to the display's closing re-
ception on Aug. 25 where many of the 
artists, photographers, and subjects 
will be coming together. “It will be in-
teresting to see what sort of things the 
other artists did.”

Photographer Alejandro Penner was 
tasked with capturing the likeness of 
Sig Pfahl, who has been a pharmacist 
in Winkler for 45 years.

Penner pulled Pfahl away from his 
work just long enough to snap a pho-
to—a black and white shot of him in 
his lab coat.

 PHOTOS BY ASHLEIGH 
VIVEIROS/VOICE

Faces of Winkler 2022 is on display now 
at Winkler Arts and Culture.

“Normally you would have a lot 
more time to hang out with the peo-
ple and try to get to know who they 
are,” Penner said. “But I didn’t get to 
spend a lot of time with him mainly 
because we were both so busy.

“I met him and fi ve minutes later I 
had the shot.”

It may have been a quick photo 
shoot, but Penner is pleased with how 

it turned out. Portraiture is a passion 
for him.

“I love shooting portraits. I love, 
hopefully, fi nding a diff erent angle of 
a person, just showing them in a dif-
ferent light than maybe most people 
are used to seeing them in.”

Faces of Winkler is on until Aug. 27. 
Head to winklerarts.com for gallery 
hours.

Check out the Voice online at www.winklermordenvoice.ca or altonavoice.ca
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Local leaders share thoughts on 
Manitoba's immigration system

By Lorne Stelmach

Regional leaders shared some com-
mon concerns last week as the prov-
ince held public meetings on immi-
gration in Manitoba.

Manitoba’s Immigration Advisory 
Council held forums in Winkler and 
Altona Thursday as part of a series 
of public meetings to get input on 
improvements to Manitoba’s current 
immigration policies and programs.

Local speakers touched on such ar-
eas as a need for more general labour-
ers as well as the whole range of com-
munity resources and services that 
are vital to support them.

“While there’s lots to celebrate ... 
there’s a few things that with that 
success come challenges .. hearing 
a common voice recognizing those 
challenges I think is really helpful,” 
said Jason Dyck, economic develop-
ment offi  cer for the City of Morden.

“I think throughout southern Mani-
toba we see a signifi cant labour mar-
ket shortage, so it was really reiter-
ated that our businesses are needing 
employees now; not only just now 
but yesterday,” said Stephanie Har-

ris, economic development offi  cer for 
Rhineland, Plum Coulee, Gretna and 
Altona. “I think that message was 
well received and understood by the 
minister.”

The immigration advisory coun-
cil was created earlier this year. It is 
made up of 20 members with exper-
tise related to immigration services, 
governance, economic development, 
analysis, project management and 
community integration. 

The work of the council focuses on:
• building on promotion to attract 

and recruit more immigrants and 
business investors to the province;

• streamlining the Manitoba Pro-
vincial Nominee Program, especially 
with regard to setting the right bal-
ance between the province’s regional 
labour market, economic develop-
ment and community needs; and

• fostering Manitoba’s settlement 
and integration programs and ser-
vices, as well as foreign credential 
recognition programs, to encourage 
labour market attachment, improve 
foreign credential recognition and 
bolster immigrant retention.

“The council brings a great deal of 
expertise to the table, but we also 
want to hear from others who can 
share their ideas with us,” said Lloyd 
Axworthy, who co-chairs with Ad-
vanced Education, Skills and Im-
migration Minister Jon Reyes. “The 
feedback from Manitobans and new-
comers to Canada will help our team 
make informed recommendations to 
government.”

Steve Reynolds, executive director 
of Regional Connections Immigrant 
Services, kicked off  the presentations 
in Winkler by noting how it is chal-
lenging to adopt strategies that work 
equally for all.

“The communities are very diff erent, 
and immigration in the local commu-
nities is very diff erent,” he stressed.

“I would echo a lot of what was said 
about key or core issues,” Reynolds 
said afterwards. “We  hear a lot too 
from working with local employers 
that production manufacturing and 
agricultural jobs have high demand. 
There’s lots of jobs available, but im-
migration programs tend to have a 
bias towards educated professionals 
... so there’s a need for that immigra-
tion stream as well, but it doesn’t meet 
all the local labour market needs.”

If anything, there is also the risk of 
having newcomers who are over-qual-
ifi ed and underemployed and as a re-
sult become dissatisfi ed and end up 
looking for other opportunities.

Reynolds also identifi ed concerns 
around the lack of community re-
sources like transportation, day care 
and aff ordable housing.

“If those resources aren’t here, peo-
ple may end up looking for oppor-
tunities elsewhere,” he reiterated, 
adding as well a concern about local 
access to post secondary education.

“Manitoba is a production and ag-
based economy, and we need those 
workers,” said Mark Sawatzky, busi-
ness development and immigration 
offi  cer for Winkler and Stanley. 

“We need to begin a dialogue to 
fi nd out what are those other avenues 
to start to bring in that base level of 
worker that industry needs, that the 
service industry needs. We need to 
look at ways of how to evolve the pro-
gram to add those other streams that 
will get people the workers that they 
need,” he said.

“That’s a real key element to the 
foundation of our economy,” said 

Sawatzky. “We have had a lot of suc-
cess ... there are dynamics and chal-
lenges in terms of housing and En-
glish skill set and day care and these 
things ... these go beyond the area 
of immigration and bringing people 
here. There’s a number of areas we 
have to look at as communities.

“I think today was just a good op-
portunity to start to have these dia-
logues,” he added.

Winkler Mayor Martin Harder ap-
preciated the fact that the minister 
was even out here for the fi rst time to 
have this kind of discussion, and he 
agreed there are a range of challenges 
around such areas as public transpor-
tation, post secondary education and 
the availability of more health care 
services here.

“I think the most important thing is 
to be able to integrate newcomers into 
our community and make them feel 
welcome ... and we need to have the 
supports in place,” said Harder.

He added rural Manitoba should not 
be discriminated against in terms of 
the level of services that are provided 
here compared to in Winnipeg.

“We need to treat rural Manitoba in 
general on the same level as they do 
in the city of Winnipeg.”

He also noted how so many sec-
tors here are so short of workers, re-
ferring to a survey that identifi ed 27 
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It was a full house at the public forum held in Winkler last week Thursday by the 
Manitoba Immigration Advisory Council, which also hosted a session in Altona 
(below, Immigration Minister Jon Reyes with area leaders) later that day.

Meetings in Altona, Winkler give communities 
the chance to bend the ear of gov't reps

Continued on page 16

“OUR BUSINESSES ARE 
NEEDING EMPLOYEES ... 
NOT ONLY JUST NOW BUT 
YESTERDAY.”

“WE NEED TO LOOK AT WAYS 
... TO EVOLVE THE PROGRAM 
TO ADD THOSE OTHER 
STREAMS THAT WILL GET 
PEOPLE THE WORKERS THAT 
THEY NEED.”
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The Manitoba World War 1 Museum near La Riviere was a bustling place Sunday afternoon as 
costumed volunteers worked to bring the Great War to life for the crowds of history buff s 
who stopped by for A Day in the Trenches. The annual living history event included numerous 
education stations on various aspects of daily life on the frontlines. Clockwise from above: 
Medical staff  in the aid station; a soldier demonstrates the proper use of a bayonet in close-
quarters combat; some of the museum's artifacts on display; a volunteer playing the part of a 
German soldier; one of the demonstrations included a mock gas attack on the Canadian lines 
by the Germans, necessitating the use of gas masks as soldiers fi red back across No Man's 
Land; an example of the mortar shells fi red at the enemy; a volunteer discusses how trench 
raids often included bringing back data that headquarters could use to plan future attacks—
including patches showing which enemy contingents were present in the enemy trenches.

Living historyLiving history
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businesses which were asked if they 
could produce what they  knew they 
could sell in the next two years, how 
many people would  they need, and 
it was estimated they would require 
a thousand people in order to do so.

“So this is a critical time ... immi-
gration is a way to deal with it ... it 
is important, and it brings a sense of 
diversity to your community.”

Dyck reiterated that it was good to 
have diff erent voices off ering similar 
messages.

“Supports in terms of transporta-
tion, in terms of child care, in terms 
of access to language skills ... those 
are things that our whole region has 
in common,” he said.

“It’s something that Morden, Win-
kler, Altona and the whole region 
faces ... we need workers at every 
level. There’s not one sector that is 
not impacted by a labour shortage 

right now.
“So for the government to be work-

ing towards this and engaging in 
a dialogue to fi nd those needs and 
address them I think is absolutely 
essential.”

“It was great to have the minister 
here to hear our concerns and to con-
sult our community,” Harris agreed.

“It goes across the board for every 
community here. There is diffi  culty 
fi nding general labourers as well as 
skilled workers,” she said.

“Aff ordable housing as well as even 
transitional housing supports as well 
are needed for the newcomers who 
are arriving,” she agreed. “Some 
of the challenges we are seeing are 
transitional housing supports ... also 
something that was brought up was 
processing offi  ces for our newcomers 
to be able to have a hub or one loca-
tion where they can go locally.”

Knowing the growth that is hap-
pening in this region, Reyes was par-
ticularly looking forward to the feed-
back and recommendations from 
this area.

“I know Winkler and Morden as 
well have been successful in terms of 
attracting and retaining immigrants 
... I wanted to hear some feedback on 
how we can improve and enhance 
the Manitoba Provincial Nominee 
Program.

“Because we do have a labour 
shortage across the province, immi-
gration is obviously a crucial enabler 
when it comes to economic growth, 
and it’s very important for me, as 
the minister, to hear face to face the 
feedback and recommendations I’m 
hearing today from the people here 
of southern Manitoba,” he said.

“What I’ve been hearing is obvi-
ously there is a great need for labour 

workers in the rural areas of Manito-
ba ... I want to ensure that as the min-
ister for the province that we address 
those issues,” he concluded. “It’s im-
portant for me to better understand 
the needs of this part of the province 
... Winkler has been very successful 
in attracting and retaining people 
here and being part of the commu-
nity.

“As we review the entire continu-
um of immigration, from promotion 
to retention of newcomers, we want 
to hear from others who have experi-
ences and advice they would like to 
share,” said Reyes. 

For more information on the Im-
migration Advisory Council’s man-
date and membership, visit immi-
gratemanitoba.com/iac/.
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"Embracing Differences" 
on now at Pembina Hills
By Lorne Stelmach

Sylke van Niekerk doesn’t confi ne 
herself to a particular medium or 
style or even subjects when it comes 
to her artwork.

A wide range of things inspire her, 
and she isn’t afraid to try something 
diff erent—a trait that is evident with 
the work she has had on display at the 
Pembina Hills Gallery in Morden this 
summer.

“I think I’m a lifelong learner. I love 
to learn things ... and also to try out 
diff erent things with my art,” said 
Niekerk, whose show Embracing Dif-
ferences marks her fi rst solo exhibit.

“I was thinking always I have to fi nd 
my own style,” she said. “I wanted to 
recognize my own style, but I didn’t, 
and I can accept that because I love 
that I can paint diff erent things.”

Niekerk came to Canada from Dres-
den, Germany in 2014. Art has always 
been a part of her life, although it was 
in 2017 when she really started pick-
ing it up again.

“I started slowly to paint a little bit 
more ... I’ve been into it my whole 
life. I was working as a graphic de-
signer for a long time, and I was al-
ways painting as a child ... I never re-
ally pursued it further to really paint 
more,” she said. “I think because I 
had so much time, there was the op-
portunity to do it more again.

“I can see that I improve ... for me, it 
feels like I really want to start paint-

ing some days ... I want to bring it out 
and just show who I am ... and bring 
some light, I think, into the world,” 
said Niekerk. “I like to capture light ... 
it doesn’t always happen, but I try ... 
that’s what I like.”

Niekerk has been part of a number 
of group exhibits, including Faces of 
Winkler at Winkler Arts and Culture 
and a tour stop on the Pembina Valley 
Studio Tour. 

Her work is mostly with acrylics 
and watercolors, although she has 
also worked in other mediums such 
as sketching, clay and murals.

Her pieces cover a wide range sub-
jects, but she would say there is one 
thing that really inspires her the most.

“I think I’m always drawn to na-
ture,” she said. “I can do landscapes, 
and landscapes can be nature ... for 
me, I think it has to be connected to 
nature in some way.”

The amount of time spent on a 
painting varies greatly. Niekerk not-
ed one watercolour of a large fl ower 
was something she worked on over a 
number of months, while other pieces 
have come together in as short a time 
as two hours.

“Acrylics, I feel like you can play 
more and then suddenly you have a 
painting,” said Niekerk, who added 
she likes to get herself into the right 
frame of mind to work. “I have to set-
tle my mind. I have to be free in my 
mind to paint ... I need the peace and 

quiet ... and I love be by my-
self when I paint.”

She is happy with how Em-
bracing Diff erences came to-
gether.

“It feels good ... I often don’t 
like my paintings when I am 
done, so I need to step away, 
and I can start liking them 
again,” she noted. “When I 
see them now all together, 
it feels good, so I am happy 
with it.”

She hopes people viewing 
her exhibit simply come away 
from it with a good feeling 
and perhaps even feeling in-
spired themselves.

 PHOTOS BY LORNE 
STELMACH/VOICE

The work of painter Sylke van 
Niekerk is on display now at 
the Pembina Hills Art Gallery 
in Morden.

“I want them to smile. I want them to feel 
light, and I want them see beauty, beautiful 
things ... and I want to encourage them to fol-
low their imaginations.”
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A new standard of hearing health care for Canadians has arrived. 

HearCANADA combines the latest hearing technology with audio-

logical expertise and friendly, local service to make taking charge of 

your hearing health easier and more convenient than ever before.

Contact your local HearCANADA clinic to schedule your free*

in-person hearing evaluation today.

THE HEARING CARE 
OF TOMORROW 
IS HERE, CANADA

HearCANADA.com*Complimentary hearing consultations valid for those over 50. Not applicable on third party claims.

Crocus Place: 320 Main St.,  

Winkler, MB

866-559-4528

Homestead South 
celebrates 10 years
By Lorne Stelmach

A celebration Friday marked 10 
years of operation for the Homestead 
South assisted living facility in Mor-
den.

Betty Froese has been there as the 
building manager right from day one, 
so it marked a milestone for herself as 
well as the facility.

“It’s very exciting. It’s nice to cel-
ebrate,” said Froese. “There were 
struggles. It took us a long time to get 
fi lled up. From 2012, I believe it was 
just about six years before we had ev-
ery room fi lled. From there on we’ve 
had a bit of a waiting list.

“We have diff erent people moving in 
all the time,” Froese said . “We’ve had 
so many residents come through, and 
we actually have three of the original 
residents, and we also have two staff  
members who have been here since 
day one, so that’s exciting as well.”

The fi rst tenants back in July 2012 
were Ruth and Ben Wiebe. Ben has 
since passed away but Ruth still calls 

the facility home.
“My husband wanted me looked 

after because his health was failing,” 
Wiebe said after being presented with 
a special certifi cate at the celebrations.

“It’s been wonderful here. The care 
is all wonderful, and the people here 
are all great,” she said. “And I’ve 
seen and met a lot of diff erent people 
here.”

Froese observed that she has seen 
some changes at the facility, which 
has 82 apartments, one guest suite, 
and 35 staff  members.

In 2012, they did not have a single 
resident move in with a walker or 
wheelchair—a far cry from today.

“As you can see today, at least 50 
per cent or more of our residents have 
walkers or wheelchairs, so the level of 
care has defi nitely doubled,” Froese 
observed.

What hasn’t changed of course is 
their full commitment to meeting all 
of their residents’ needs.

“Our number one priority is to al-
ways make sure that the residents are 
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Homestead South held a celebration 
last week to mark 10 years of operation. 
Above: Building manager Betty Froese 
chats with guests and residents. Right: 
Dianne Wiebe presented a certifi cate 
to Ruth Wiebe, who was the facility's 
very fi rst tenant a decade ago.

happy,” Froese said.
“They all have diff erent needs; they 

all have diff erent interests, so we get 
to know the residents as far as things 
like food, entertainment and personal 
interests,” she said. “We try to meet 
every resident’s needs at the level 
they are at ... we are always trying to 
improve what we do here.”



The Carman Golf and Curling Club (CGCC) is located in Carman, 
Manitoba. The club was originally established on May 12, 1924 as 
a five hole club. In the spring of 1930 land was purchased and nine 
holes were opened on the ”old side”. On August 28, 1953 the first 
tournament was held. The course began production on the “new 11 
holes” in 1982 and opened the 18 Hole Golf Course in the spring of 
1984. On August 17, 1990 the new clubhouse officially opened and is 
enjoyed today! Carman Golf and Curling Club is known as a select 
destination for golf in the summer and curling in the winter months. 
Formerly two clubs, the CGCC amalgamated its executive and com-
bined all operations to be a year round facility managed by a gen-
eral manager and offering something for everyone. CGCC features 
a beautiful restaurant with an attached patio, a 200 capacity banquet 
facility, a five sheet curling arena, and an 18 hole golf course. Both the 
golf course and curling club have been recognized as top-notch clubs 
hosting many prestigious provincial and local events.

www.carmangolfandcurlingclub.com

Our 18 Hole Golf Course has 
been designed to appeal to 

golfers of all abilities, 
combining relatively gentle 
holes with more demanding 

challenges. Whether you are a 
member, or visiting the course 

for the day, you will find a 
warm and friendly 

welcome at our Club.

Pleasant Valley Golf Club is a family owned and operated golf course.
The golf course was established in 1965. Set in the picturesque Pem-
bina Valley, at the south end of Pelican Lake, its a one of a kind golf 
course.
Elevations rise up 125 ft. on beautiful tree lined fairways, a winding 
creek meanders through out the course and large manicured, undu-
lating greens challenge you on every hole.
You’ve heard about us, now it’s time to experience Pleasant Valley 
Golf Club.

Come join the fun & experience golf at the Pleasant Valley 
Golf Course Nestled in the scenic Pembina Valley at the 

south end of Pelican Lake, this 18-hole Championship golf 
course offers elevations rising up 125ft and large undulating 

greens.  Tree lined fairways and meandering creek make 
your game fun for all skill levels.  An outdoor patio 

offers a scenic view after a round of golf.                                  

www.pleasantvalleygolfclub.ca     
Check us out on Facebook      Phone: 204 537 2487

Nothing Quite Like It!

Check out our website 
www.pleasantvalleygolfclub.ca  

for more details or just give 
us a call at 204-537-2487
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Prairie Golf Supplies is family owned and operated by the Nusseys. 
The Nusseys are the Canadian distributors of Evolution Electric Carts, 
a variety of batteries and battery products, battery chargers and cart 
accessories.  For more information and viewing of the products check 
out our website at www.prairiegolfsupplies.com

Ph: 1-204-745-6644
wayne@prairiegolfsupplies.com
37077 Hwy. 13 N Carman
www.prairiegolfsupplies.com

We specialize in golf products, however we supply batteries for other 
purposes. We sell golf cart accessories, carriers, batteries and 

charging systems.  Contact Prairie Golf Supplies for all your needs.

Lux Steering Wheel, 

Two-Toned Seats, 

Exclusive PPG Paint, 

Excellent Feels and 

more...

Touchscreen Display 

with backup camera 

and USB port

A lithium golf cart 

battery has more power 

than a comparably 

sized SLA battery. Light 

weight for speed & 

power.

We stand by our 

products. That means 

the world when you are 

in need of service.
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Local poet's first published 
book hits the bestselling charts
By Lorne Stelmach

A Morden writer may have not had high expec-
tations for his fi rst published collection of poetry, 
but it has quickly earned some attention and suc-
cess for Peter Cantelon.

Psalms of Bone & Sinew recently reached number 
one on Amazon’s hot new releases list and last 
week had still been in the top three hot new re-
leases in Canada for poetry.

Cantelon said it was gratifying to watch this un-
fold, as his vision for this book was simply to see 
it published. The idea of hitting the bestseller lists 
never occurred to him.

“I just honestly wanted to get it into a tangible 
format for people ... the fact that other people may be interested in reading it 
was second ... it just wasn’t something that I was really thinking about,” said 
Cantelon.

He has a life-long passion for writing and poetry and has been scribbling con-
tinuously for more than 36 years now, including his role as an award-winning 
columnist for more than 12 years with the Winkler Morden Voice. 

For almost eight years, he was executive director of the Canadian Fossil Dis-
covery Centre, and he now is the executive director of the Winnipeg-based 
non-profi t The Jubilee Fund. 

If there is a single, uninterrupted thread in his life, it is his writing, which 
evolved as he moved over the years to Ottawa, Orlando, Toronto and ultimate-
ly Morden, where he lives with his wife in a 130-year-old fi eldstone house.

Cantelon started writing poetry when he was 17 in his hometown of Guelph, 
where he fi rst heard the great Canadian author Timothy Findley read and got 
his fi rst author’s signed copy of a book. 

He has continued to actively write ever since, including for his own blog for 
almost 20 years now.

“I never really thought much about publishing. It’s always just been about 
writing, I just like creating content,” said Cantelon. “Only recently, I started 
thinking it would be nice if I could have some sort of a tangible thing, especial-
ly thinking about my kids and being able to give them something. 

“It’s one thing to have your stuff  scattered across 20 years of blogging, but it’s 
not very convenient for people ... so I guess it just felt more meaningful, so I 
started to pursue it.”

Cantelon said this collection of poetry is meant to evoke the messy reality that 
is life, developing the idea of psalms as words lifted in praise and grief, horror 
and wonder.

Cantelon’s poetry refl ects his attention to meter, rhythm and structure, and 
most of his poems are free verse with a mix of rhyming and what he calls free-
rhyme (a mix of free verse and rhyme in a single poem). 

While his work has been published in various magazine and journals over 
the years, Cantelon said it was completely unexpected for him to have this 
level of response and success with this fi rst book. 

“I think the title is compelling for some people,” he suggested. 
“It’s a bit of a visceral kind of title that draws people in ... and the image on 

the cover again is kind of visceral,” he added in referencing the artifi cially aged 
portrait.

“I’ve got a lot of followers across diff erent platforms of social media,” Can-
telon added. “I kind of assumed that they were all the same group of people, 
but as I dug into it, each platform kind of has its own separate group.

“I think some of the social media and web-based promotion has been giving 
it some steam ... and I think as it pops up on the hot new releases list, people 
just see it.”

Cantelon added it is also gratifying to have had success with poetry, as he 
sees it as a diffi  cult market to crack.  

 “It’s not an enormous market for poetry. Publishing in the poetry industry is 
always a challenge,” he observed. “It really limits poets’ opportunities to get 
out there and get exposed other than going to pubs and bars and doing public 
readings and creating their own content.”

Cantelon is hoping to hold a book reading event locally. In the meantime, the 
121-page volume can be purchased on Amazon. 

For more information, visit www.cantelon.org/books.
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By Ty Dilello

The U15 Central Energy girls’ squad 
brought home gold medals from 
the U15 Western Canadian Softball 
Championship in Stonewall this past 
weekend.

“I’m extremely proud of the girls for 
how they performed this weekend,” 
said coach Hailey Yuskin. “We had a 
rough go in provincials, which I know 
was hard on the girls, so for them to 
come out and play how they did is so 
rewarding.

“As a coach, I always want the girls 
to medal because I know how hard 
they’ve worked, but getting gold was 
defi nitely the goal going into West-
erns.”

Central Energy fi nished the round 
robin with a record of 5-1, which se-
cured them second place going into 
playoff s.

“In the round robin, we had one re-
ally close game with AB2 Beaumont 
Blitz,” Yuskin said. “We were down 
by four runs going into the bottom of 
the 7th and then managed to tie the 
game 7-7, which made us go into ex-
tra innings. In the end, the bases were 
loaded, and we ended up getting 
walked, which brought in the win-
ning run.”

The playoff s started off  with a pretty 
intense game against Calgary Adren-
aline, in which Central Energy lost in 
the bottom of the seventh. They went 
on to beat Winnipeg Lightning in the 
semi-fi nal to earn a spot in the fi nal 
against Calgary Adrenaline. 

The championship game was slow-
paced to start.

“Within the fi rst two innings, I 
wasn’t totally sure how the game was 
going to go,” noted Yuskin. “We were 
down 1-0, and then in the third inning, 
we started getting hits and walks and 
scored fi ve runs which really got the 
girls excited.

“In the bottom of the fi fth, Calgary 
Adrenaline started getting some hits, 
and even though we were up 9-1, at 
that point, it was still nerve-wrack-
ing to watch because the game could 
change at any moment just like it had 
that morning. We ended up holding 
them at three runs, which gave us the 
9-3 win. It was very intense for both 
teams going through each inning of 
the game but extremely happy with 
the way it turned out.”

The team is a regional one made 

U15 Central Energy wins Western Canadian Championship

Pictured back row, left to right; Kass 
Cunningham (asst. coach), Gabbi 
Hildebrand, Molly Cowan, Mark Friesen 
(asst. coach), Isabel Long, Kara Buhler, 
Kelly Yuskin (asst. coach), Christina Van 
De Velde, Tori Mangin and Hailey Yuskin 
(coach). Front, Hailey-Jo Guff ei, Nelia 
Fehr, Molly Conrad, Brooklyn Friesen 
and Maddy Friesen.

PHOTOS BY LANA MEIER/VOICE
The U15 Central Energy girls’ softball team celebrate after winning the gold medal at the U15 Western Canadian Softball 
Championship last weekend. Below, left: First baseman Christina Van De Velde stretches to get the out to win the 
championship. Below, right: Catcher Brooklyn Friesen gets the out at home plate to shut down the Calgary Adrenaline.

up of players from Winkler, LaSalle, 
Manitou, Swan Lake, Morden, Alto-
na, Sommerset, and Mariapolis.

The Westerns were the end of the 
season for the ladies. Five out of the 
11 on the squad will move up to U17 
team next year. The majority have 
their sights on playing college softball 
in the future.
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Whips take 
game one
By Ashleigh Viveiros

The Winkler Whips took a 1-0 series 
lead after besting the Morden Mud 
Hens last Tuesday  night.

Playing before a hometown crowd, 
the Whips edged out victory by a 
score of 3-2.

The Whips fi nished the regular sea-
son in fi rst place with one extra win 
under their belts over the Mud Hens. 
Morden was in third behind Car-
man, who they dispatched in the fi rst 
round of playoff s.

Game two was scheduled for this 
Tuesday, Aug. 9, in Morden. Results 
were not available at press time.

If game three is necessary it will take 
place back in Winkler Thursday night 
at 6:30 p.m.

Meanwhile, the West Division fi nal 
between the Cartwright Twins and 
Pilot Mound Pilots is tied at 1-1. 

The Twins took game one 8-5 while 
the Pilots evened things out with a 5-3 
win a few nights later. 

Game three of that series was also to 
take place Tuesday night.

TWINS WIN PROVINCIALS
The Whips followed up on their se-

After catching a After catching a 
high throw, Morden's high throw, Morden's 
Riley Sager tries to Riley Sager tries to 
tag Winker's Liam tag Winker's Liam 
Giesbrecht to keep Giesbrecht to keep 
him from stealing him from stealing 
second base in game second base in game 
one of the Whips-one of the Whips-
Mud Hens East Mud Hens East 
Division fi nal. Winkler Division fi nal. Winkler 
won it 3-2. won it 3-2. 
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By Ty Dilello 

A pair of local athletes have made 
the Team Manitoba 14U Girls Baseball 
development team roster.

Kirsten Giesbrecht of Altona and 
Faith Teichroeb of Darlingford will 
be playing in the Western Canadian 
Championships next weekend.

“I am both humbled and honoured 
to be joining this team,” said Gies-
brecht. “Baseball is a sport I love, 
and being a member of the 14U team 
gives me the opportunity to play with 
a great group of girls. I am also able 
to represent my community as well as 
my province at the Western Canadian 
Championships.

“To this point, I have played the 
game of baseball with a group of 
boys, so I am looking forward to play 
with and against a group of girls,” she 
said. “My goal at the championships 
would be to help Team Manitoba win 
a gold medal.”

As she moves forward in baseball, 
Giesbrecht would like to further de-
velop her skills in hopes of having the 

opportunity to represent her province 
at future events.  

“I hope that girls’ participation in 
baseball will continue to grow and 
encourage more young women to 
play the game of baseball.”

The 14U Western Canada Girls’ 
Baseball Championship will be host-
ed at Optimist Park in Winnipeg from 
Aug. 19-21.

The four western Canada teams will 
be starting tournament play on the 
Friday at 10 a.m. with British Colum-
ba and Alberta taking the fi eld fol-
lowed by the opening ceremonies at 
1:30 p.m. 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan will 
be throwing their fi rst pitch at 2:30 
p.m. The Skills and Parent Home Run 
events will commence at 6 p.m.

Beginning at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
Manitoba takes on British Columbia 
while Alberta plays against Saskatch-
ewan. In the 2 p.m. games Manitoba 
will be facing Alberta while Saskatch-
ewan meets British Columbia.

A barbecue and meet and greet will 
be held in the evening.

Kirsten GiesbrechtFaith Teichroeb

South Central athletes make Manitoba girls baseball roster

The gold and bronze-medal games 
will start at 10 a.m. Sunday. The clos-
ing ceremonies and awards will be 
presented at 5 p.m.

“We are excited to host the 14U West-
ern Canada Girls’ Championship and 

provide young girls an opportunity to 
compete and showcase their skills,” 
said Roger Langlais, 14U Western 
Canada Girls’ Baseball Champion-
ship host committee chair.

ries-opening win last week by com-
peting at the Senior AA Provincials in 
Rivers over the weekend.

There they stumbled out of the gate 
with a 16-6 loss to Boissevain Friday 
afternoon before righting the ship Sat-
urday with wins of 7-2 and 7-0 over 

Neepawa and Brandon, respectively.
The weekend came to an end for the 

Whips, though, when they narrowly 
fell to Rivers 6-5 in extra innings.

Meanwhile, also representing Bor-
der Baseball at the provincials was 
Cartwright, who went the distance to 

win the title.
The Twins made short work of Bois-

sevain 2-0 in the semi-fi nal and then 
won it all 1-0 against Rivers in the 
championship match.
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PUZZLE NO. 524

ANSWER TO PUZZLE NO. 524

Copyright © 2010, Penny Press

ACROSS
1. Steeple part
6. Pouchlike part
9. Venetian ruler
13. Anglers' boots
15. Purplish shade
17. Poet Pound
18. Glacial cover
19. Embarrass
20. Sow's mate
21. Fuel for KITT
22. Hat
24. Mulligan ____
26. Zip
27. Allied by nature
29. Theft
31. Enchant
34. Iron, e.g.
35. Manners
36. Desert retreat
38. Dress for Caesar
41. Militarize
42. Ape
44. Place of worship
46. Equestrian's leash

48. Dizziness
50. Mexican

food item
51. Reason
53. Buzzing insect
55. Roll
56. Gauzy fabric
57. Moonlike
58. Untrue
60. Circle around
62. Aquatic mammal
64. Rapid ____
67. Skirt panel
68. Bad actor
69. Straightforward
71. "The ____ is

mightier . . ."
72. Poorly lit
75. Of the ear
77. Cleanse
79. Convert to

a cryptogram
82. Go up
83. Dinghy support
84. Muss

85. Farr's feature
86. Lease
87. Attack

DOWN
1. Gulp
2. Tropical rodent
3. Roman date
4. Family room
5. Gay Nineties, e.g.
6. Bro or sis
7. Cry of dismay
8. Large dwellings
9. Society gal
10. Atmosphere

layer
11. Wheat, for one
12. Ahead of

schedule
14. Tear apart
15. Tyke
16. Bamboozle
23. Revenue
25. Ire

27. Overpowering
respect

28. "____ of the
Spider Woman"

30. Influence
31. Northern
32. Weasel
33. Barbers' trim
34. Newsreel maker
35. "Eyes of Laura

____"
37. Soft fabric
39. Pin-up girl
40. Blame
43. College vine
44. Adult scrod
45. Whetstone
47. Sheer curtain

fabric
49. Mechanic's milieu
52. Body

54. Yonder
57. Exact
59. Grabbed a bite
61. Having two feet
63. Work for nine
64. Rose spike
65. Percentage
66. Not right
70. Cathedral part
71. "____ Sematary"
72. Makeshift bed
73. Loiter
74. Run into
76. Bee chaser
78. Use a bench
80. Head
81. Prompter's

offering

 
7. River in Ireland

 8. Type of TV
 9. Double-reed instruments
10. Spanish motorcycle 

manufacturer
12. Midway between south and 

southeast
14. French commune
19. Alike
23. A bachelor’s apartment
24. Foot part between the ball 

and ankle
25. Belonging to a thing
26. Japanese classical theater
27. Supervises flying
28. Not even
29. Capital of Saudi Arabia
34. Electronic countermeasure
35. Consumed
36. American politician (abbr.)

37. Sun up in New York
39. Casually looked through
40. Revealed the presence of
41. Peyton’s little brother
42. Diana __, singer
44. Study of moral values and 

rules
45. Civil Rights group
46. Makes less severe
47. Made an emotional appeal
48. Vivacity of style
51. One who is highly skilled
52. Gets around in pursuit of 

pleasure
53. Famed guitarist Clapton
54. Most common Japanese 

surname
58. Recipe abbreviation

CLUES ACROSS
 1. Breezed through
 5. Time units (abbr.)
 8. Pigeon’s murmur
11. Moves aside in fright
13. Partner to “ahh”
14. Taxis
15. Monetary units of Turkey
16. Returned material 

authorization (abbr.)
17. Prolific Italian opera 

composer
18. Restaurants
20. One’s grandmother
21. Ancient Greek City
22. Italian mountain ranges
25. Data
30. Acted in an obedient way
31. Autonomic nervous system
32. Not on the up-and-up
33. Mock lightly
38. Mimic
41. Built
43. A neighborhood
45. Inflammation of the kidneys
48. Semitic fertility god
49. Temporary name of 

Seaborgium
50. Wise people
55. Tear down
56. __-fi (slang)
57. Diamond weight
59. Frosted
60. Predecessor to EU
61. Makes changes to
62. Some are secret
63. Tooth caregiver
64. Old English poet

CLUES DOWN
 1. Sign language
 2. In style
 3. Norwegian river
 4. People with impaired hearing
 5. Large stinging paper wasp
 6. Bucharest is its capital

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

By Voice staff 

The Winkler Storm got the chance 
to warm up Investors Group Field for 
Valour FC last weekend.

The Storm, who play in the Manito-
ba Major Soccer League’s Premier Di-
vision, squared off  against the NKMB 
Saints Sunday afternoon, falling 3-0.

Their match was followed by the 
Valour, Winnipeg's professional soc-
cer club, besting York United 2-0.

Winkler also took to the fi eld against 
Hellas SC, also in Winnipeg, a few 
days earlier last week. They lost that 
match 1-0.

Coming up for the Storm is a pair 

of weekend home games against the 
Bonivital Flames on Saturday, Aug. 20 
and Sunday, Aug. 21.

The Storm head into the last few 
weeks of the season with a 3-9-1 re-
cord, which has them in the bot-
tom half of the standings in the sev-
en-team division.

Storm drop games to Saints, Hellas

where he scored 22 goals and 31 as-
sists for 53 points in 42 games. That 
put the 17-year-old fourth amongst 
the league’s top scorers.

He also contributed four goals and 
10 assists in 11 playoff  games.

“Tristan carries a high level of skill 
with exceptional vision, and that 
showed with the off ensive produc-
tion he had last season,” said Flyers 

GM and head coach Justin Falk. “Be-
ing able to utilize Tristan in diff erent 
areas of our lineup and situational 
play will be exciting for our group. 
We look forward to the growth of 
Tristan’s game and its transition to ju-
nior hockey in Winkler.”

Weill is eager to lace up for Winkler.
“I was pretty excited to join the Fly-

ers, seeing as they have a huge squad 

of NHLers with the development 
staff . I think it’ll be a great place to 
play,” he said. “I chose the Flyers be-
cause I’ve heard great things about 
the community. Also I’ve heard they 
have the best fans in the league, so 
I’m pretty excited about that

“I hope to put the puck in the net, 
generating points and add some grit 
to help the team win games”

Flyers ink letter of intent with forward Tristan Weill

Tristan Weill

By Voice staff 

The Winkler Flyers have inked a let-
ter of intent with forward Tristan Wei-
ll from West Kelowna, BC.

Weill spent the 2021-22 season with 
the Summerland Steam of the KIJHL, 



SCRAP METAL
Buyer for all farmyard 
scrap, machinery and 
autos. No item too 
large! Best prices paid, 
cash in hand. Phone Alf 
at 204-461-1649.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Do you own rental 
property in Winnipeg? 
Are you tired of dealing 
with long term renters 
and the mess they can 
leave? We can provide 
you with a different op-
tion to earn a rental 
income. Pawluk Realty 
204-890-8141.

HELP WANTED
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
EQUIPMENT is NOW 
HIRING: Managers, 
AG Equipment Techs, 
Heavy Equipment 
Techs - Journeyman 
& Apprentices, Parts 
Techs. View Open 
Roles & Apply: www.
rockymtn.com/careers. 
Relocation and signing 

bonus offered.

LAKESIDE
FLIGHT ACADEMY
Want to learn how to 

fl y? Lakeside Flight 
Academy is the most 

affordable in Canada. 

Recreational, private 
and commercial cer-
tifi cates. We offer fl ight 

training and ground 

school (air law, navi-
gation, meteorology, 
aeronautics general 

knowledge). Call 204-

642-4799.
–––––––––––––––––

FINANCIAL
Private mortgage lend-
er. All real estate types 
considered. No credit 
checks done. Deal di-
rect with lender and get 
quick approval. Toll free 
1-866-405-1228 www.
f i rs tandsecondmor t
gages.ca

WANTED
Wanted: buying es-
tates, contents of 
homes, farms, barns, 
sheds, garages, etc. 
Buying most anything 
old & interesting! Text/
phone: 204-918-1607. 
“Junkies Estate, Sal-
vage, Antiques & Oddi-
ties.”

–––––––––––––––––

Wanted: old advertising 
dealership signs, gas 
pumps, globes, pop 
machines, light ups. 
White
Rose, Red Indian, Buf-
falo, North Star, Case 
Eagles. etc. Collector 
paying TOP PRICES. 
306-221- 5908

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS 

RELEASES - Have a 

newsworthy item to 

announce? Having a 
spring/summer event? 

An exciting change in 

operations? Though we 
cannot guarantee pub-
lication, MCNA will get 

the information into the 

right hands for ONLY 
$35 + GST/HST. Call 
MCNA 204-947-1691 

for more information. 

See www.mcna.com 
under the “Types of Ad-
vertising” tab for more 

details. 
–––––––––––––––––

NOTICES
DOING CLUB OR 
REGISTRATIONS FOR 
FALL? Book now! Get 
your message our by 
advertising in the 32 
Weekly Manitoba Com-
munity Newspapers 
and be seen all over 
the province! Hiring? 
Selling something? 
Have an on-line store? 
Let people know in the 
Blanket Classifi eds! 
Call 204-467-5836 or 
MCNA at 204-947-
1691 for more details 
or to book ads. MCNA 
- Manitoba Community 
Newspapers Associa-
tion. www.mcna.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
Cluck & Quack Poul-
try Club Annual Sale 
- Poultry, small animals, 
equipment, crafts, 
vegetables, hobbies, 
etc. Saturday, Sept. 
10Tth, I0 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
at Springfi eld Curling 
Club in Dugald, MB. For 
further vendor informa-

tion contact Bill 204-

755-2347 Email: bhart

mann@xplornet.com

HEALTH
Are you suffering from 
joint or arthritic pain? 
If so, you owe it to 

yourself to try elk vel-

vet antler capsules. 
Hundreds have found 
relief. Benefi ts hu-

mans and pets. EVA is 

composed of proteins, 
amino acids, minerals, 
lipids and water. Key 

compounds that work 

to stimulate red blood 
cell production & carti-
lage cell regeneration 

& development. Stone-

wood Elk Ranch Ltd., 
204-467-8884 or e-mail 
stonewoodelkranch@

mymts.net
 Call 204-467-5836
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Is looking for people in Altona and 
surrounding areas to help cover local events 
while recording our history for the newspaper. 
Hi resolution photos  
can be taken with an iPhone or camera.
If interested email 
news@expressweeklynews.ca 
with a couple of samples 
of your favourite photos

Do you like 
taking photos? 

Do you want to earn some extra cash?

EMPLOYMENT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FARMLAND TENDER

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the ESTATE 
of EDITH MARTENS late of     
Winkler, Manitoba, deceased.
All claims against the above estate, 
supported by Statutory Declaration 
must be sent to attention of the      
Executor, Edith Samuels, 203-280 
Waterfront Drive, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, R3B 0C2 on or before 
September 15, 2022.
Dated at Winnipeg, Manitoba, this 
August 1, 2022.

Come and join the Gateway Resources Team!
Gateway Resources Inc is a non-profit organization assisting 
adults with intellectual disabilities in the Winkler/Morden 
area.  We are currently seeking Direct Support Professionals in 
a variety of opportunities within our Residential Department.   
 Direct Support Professionals must:

 vehicle.

The successful candidate will support individuals in their 

alongside individuals who need assistance.  
We have opportunities for full time, part time and casual 
work.  Residential positions include shifts scheduled every 
other weekend.  Most positions are evening hours.  

Julie Douma

Email julie@gatewayresourcesinc.com

-
range an interview with.  

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
Abram Paul Froese, late of Win-
kler, Manitoba, Deceased.
ALL CLAIMS against the above 
Estate, duly verified by Statu-
tory Declaration, must be sent to 
the undersigned at 504 Stanley          
Avenue, Winkler, Manitoba, R6W 
0M3, within four (4) weeks of the 
date of this publication.

GILMOUR BRAUL HIEBERT
LAW OFFICE

Solicitor for the Estate

Sealed written tenders for the property in the 
Municipality of Rhineland described below 
must be received by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
August 31, 2022 at:

Franz Hoeppner Wiens Law Office
Box 99,  1 880 J 15th Street
Winkler, Manitoba  R6W 4A4
or email  tenders@fhwlaw.ca   

Property located ½ mile north of Hwy 14 
between Reinfeld and Plum Coulee.

LAND:    THE W ½ OF THE W ½ OF NW ¼ 
OF SECTION 8-3-3 WPM

 RM of Rhineland 
 40 Acres of BARE FARMLAND
 Risk Area:  12    Soil Zone:  D32

Conditions of Tender:
1. The property described will be sold “as is”.
2.  Highest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted. 
3.  Possession is November 1, 2022, or 

earlier upon removal of crop.
4.  Tender must be accompanied by a 

refundable deposit of 5% of the amount 
offered, payable to Franz Hoeppner Wiens 
Law Office. 

Terms of Sale:
1.  The successful bidder(s) shall enter a 

formal agreement for purchase of the 
property within ten (10) business days of 
acceptance of the tender.

2.  Possession is not authorized until 
acceptable arrangements for full payment 
are made following acceptance of tender.

3.  GST and land transfer taxes will be the 
responsibility of the purchaser.

4.  The adjustment date for property taxes will 
be January 1, 2023.

For further information contact 
Franz Hoeppner Wiens Law Office

at 204-325-4615.

FARMLAND 
FOR SALE BY TENDER

BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!

50,000 BATTERIES
IN STOCK

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St.

Winnipeg
TF 1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca

McSherry Auctions
12 Patterson Dr. ,  Stonewall, MB

Online Timed Auctions 
@ iCollector.com
Estate & Moving 
Closes Wed Aug. 17 @ 7:00PM

Farm Equipment & Vintage 
Massey Products Sale 
Closes Thurs Aug. 18 @ 1PM 

Estate & Moving 
Closes Wed Aug. 24 @ 7:00PM

Consignments Welcome!
(204) 467-1858 or 
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

–––––––––––––––––
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PUBLIC NOTICE

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE PLANNING ACT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

HEARING    R.M. of Stanley 
   Council Chambers
LOCATION:   1-23111 PTH 14, SW 7-3-4W
DATE & TIME:    August 18, 2022 at 9:05 a.m.
GENERAL INTENT:  To re-zone a parcel of land in the RM of Stanley to allow 
   for residential development
FROM:   “AG” Agricultural General
TO:   “RR” Rural Residential 
AREA:   PART OF SW 24-3-6W  
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
Melissa Groening, 
Planning and Development Officer
Rural Municipality of Stanley
1-23111 PTH 14, Stanley MB  R6P 0B1
Phone: (204) 325-4101
Email: mgroening@rmofstanley.ca

On the date and at the time and location shown below, a PUBLIC HEARING will be held to 
receive representations from any person(s) who wish to make them in respect to the following 

matter: THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF STANLEY BY-LAW 14-22 
Being an AMENDMENT to the R.M. OF STANLEY ZONING BY-LAW 8-18, AS AMENDED.

A copy of the above proposal and supporting material may be inspected at the location 
noted above during normal office hours, Monday to Friday. Copies may be made and              
extracts taken there from, upon request.

REAL ESTATE

Are You Ready to Downsize?
STOP BY 

78 EVERGREEN 
DRIVE, MORDEN

OPEN HOUSE 
DAILY 2-4PM

NEW PRICE
$359,900 

204-384-6843

SPORTS

COACHES NEEDED 
at Northlands Parkway

If you are interested 
in coaching soccer, 

basketball, or other sports, 
please email 

pat.alexander@gvsd.ca.

COMING EVENTS

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires

EBY Aluminum:

KALDECK TRUCK  
& TRAILER INC.

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127
www.kaldecktrailers.com
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
UNDER THE PLANNING ACT

The City of Winkler, under the authority of The Planning Act, will hold a hearing at 
which time and place the council of the City of Winkler will receive representation 
from the applicants and any other persons who wish to make representations in 
respect of the Rezoning Application No. RZ2022-014 and By-law No. 2288-22, being 
an amendment to Winkler Zoning By-law 2271-21 of the City of Winkler.

A copy of the above By-Law No. 2288-22 and supporting material may be in-
spected by any persons between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM, Monday 
to Thursday and 9:00 AM and 4:30 PM, Friday, in the City Office.

DATED at Winkler, in Manitoba, this 22nd day of July 2022.
Designated Officer
City of Winkler

The general intent of the above By-Law No. 2288-22, is to zone the land de-
scribed below, Namely:

701 and 631 PTH 14, legally described as Lots 1-3, 
Plan No. (Dep.995-2022) MLTO

as shown outlined in a heavy solid line on the map attached hereto as         
Schedule “A” and forming part of this by-law, be rezoned 

FROM:   “DR” DEVELOPMENT RESERVE ZONE
  “CG” COMMERCIAL GENERAL ZONE

TO:   “CG” COMMERCIAL GENERAL ZONE
  “DR” DEVELOPMENT RESERVE ZONE

Date of Hearing: August 23, 2022
Time of Hearing: 6:45 p.m.
Location:  Winkler Council Chambers, 
   185 Main Street, Winkler, Manitoba

LEGAL 
SECRETARY

The law firm of McCulloch 
Mooney Johnston Selby LLP 
is growing and  accepting 

applications for 
Full Time Legal Secretary.

The full-time position will be Monday to Friday, 40 hours per week. The           
successful applicant will be based out of our Carman office. Previous legal 
secretary or paralegal experience is an asset.  Experience with Microsoft 
Windows, PC Law or other accounting software preferred.  This position will 
primarily focus on Corporate Law. The successful candidate must possess 
the following:
-  Excellent people and communication skills
-  Initiative and have excellent computer, interpersonal and 
 organizational skills
-  Ability to work in a fast paced and high-pressure environment
-  Ability to multi-task and prioritize competing deadlines
-  Strong attention to detail
-  Strong work ethic 
-  Ability to work independently as well as in a team environment

Competitive salary, group RRSP and a great benefit package will be           
available to the successful candidate. 
Start date is as soon as possible.  Please forward a resume by email to 
sheralee@mmjslaw.com prior to August 19, 2022 if interested in the position.

We thank all applicants - however, only those to be considered for an              
interview will be contacted.

Sheralee Forsyth 
Firm Manager 
(204) 822-6588
sheralee@mmjslaw.com

CAREERS

AUCTION

SEPT 9 CLOSING DATE, TIMED 
ON-LINE AUCTION FOR HENRY WIEBE 

In Chortiz 
Village south 

west of 
Winkler. 

Cattle related 
equipment, 
2013 CIH, 
130 Puma, 

2008  
Duramax, 

etc.

Ph: (204) 325-4433
Cell: (204) 325-6230
Fax: (204) 325-4484

See our website www.billklassen.com for list and pictures!

FRED MAYOR
 AREA SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CARMAN GRANITE
MONUMENTS, INSCRIPTIONS,

MEMORIAL RESTORATIONS
CEMETERY SERVICE

fmayor@mts.net
Ph. 204.822.3454  Cell 204.362.2064

Call 204-325-6888Call 204-325-6888

CALL TODAY TO CALL TODAY TO 
PLACE YOUR PLACE YOUR 

BIZ CARDBIZ CARD

BizBiz
CardsCards



IN MEMORIAM CELEBRATION OF LIFE

Don Janzen
July 18, 1949 - August 8, 2020

One year has passed since that sad day,

When one we loved was called away;

God took him home, it was His will;

Within our hearts, he liveth still.

We miss you every day and can’t wait until we 

see you again. 

-Love Dianne, Kim, Jon and Cindy,

Camryn, Avery

In Loving Memory of
Gordon Klassen

1955 – 1921
Join us for a memorial service to

celebrate Gordon’s life
371 Wesley Drive, East Selkirk,

August 27 at 11 a.m.
RSVP: 204-232-9313

Please bring lawn chairs and
your favorite Gord story.

OBITUARY

OBITUARY

OBITUARY

Lorna Laverne Kuhlmann
With sadness, we announce the death of Lorna Laverne Kuhlmann 

(nee Harder) at the age of 84 on July 4, 2022. Her presence will be 

missed by many in the Lower Mainland, Hornby Island, Southern 

Manitoba and beyond.  

She is survived by husband Axel, son Thor (Mayna), brother 

Wilfred “Butch” Harder (Joyce), numerous nieces and nephews, 

and even more relatives and friends scattered around the world. 

She was born on a farm in Lowe Farm, Manitoba. As a young 

adult she made a bold decision to undertake post-secondary 

education and become an elementary school teacher. She had a 

long career in the Surrey School District where she inspired many 

students (some of whom kept in touch with her for years after) and 

made lifelong friends with colleagues. She was especially close to 

her cousin Jacqueline, also a teacher and close confi dant. 

She was happiest connecting with people, baking pies and 

swimming in Sandpiper Bay on Hornby Island. Many will 

remember her as a “birthday savant” due to her remarkable ability 

to remember the birthday of nearly everyone she met.  

Lorna had a brief battle with cancer and resulting strokes. Her 

fi nal weeks were spent in the excellent care of Eagle Ridge Hospital.

Donations in lieu of fl owers can be made to the Eagle Ridge Hospital Foundation (https://erhf.

ca/ways-to-donate/donate-now/).

A memorial will be held 1:00 p.m. on September 9th, 2022 at the Como Lake United Church, 535 

Marmont Street, Coquitlam, B.C.

Joan Doreen Helps (nee Allen)
1937 - 2022

On the morning of Sunday July 31, 2022, Joan Helps passed 

away peacefully in her sleep at the age of 85.

Joan was predeceased by her husband, Elgin, sons Richard and 

Randy, granddaughter Stacey as well her brother and sister. She 

is survived by her daughter Patricia (Andrew), daughter-in-law 

Lorraine, daughter-in-law Shauna (Allan), grandchildren Derek, 

Monika (Jeff), Adam (Stephanie), Alyssa and great-grandchildren 

Sadie and Parker.

Joan thoroughly enjoyed time with her grandchildren, watching 

them grow up. She took pride in her fl ower gardens at her home. 

Joan will be remembered for her many years of working at the 

Morden Dairy Queen where she made some lifelong friendships. 

She enjoyed the regular coffee group with the girls.

Our family would like to thank the staff at Tabor Home for their love and patience during Joan’s 

stay with them as she fought her battle with Dementia.

A private family service will take place at a later date.

Tiina Anne Kristine Hildebrand 
(nee Haikonen)

1964 - 2022
Tiina Hildebrand passed on to be with the Lord Sunday July 31, 

2022.

She was born the third of three girls to Veijo and Maria Haikonen 

on November 26th, 1964 in Toronto, Ontario. She spent her 

growing-up years between Toronto and the family cottage near 

Norland, ON. It was at the cottage that she learned to love nature 

and also where she loved swimming in the river so much that her 

mother would often have a hard time getting her to come out. 

She attended Ryerson University in Toronto and graduated with a 

business degree. As a summer job she followed her love of nature 

to work at Quetico Provincial Park. Soon after graduating she moved to Thunder Bay where she 

spent the next 14 years working at two different law fi rms. She started as a legal assistant and 

then took courses to become a paralegal. It was her last year in Thunder Bay where she accepted 

Jesus into her life and that would direct her steps the rest of her days. She then accepted an 

offi ce management position at the Christian conservation organization, A Rocha, in Surrey, 

British Columbia and on January 1, 2004 she set out driving across the prairies to start that new 

job. As she was passing through Manitoba, she said a prayer to thank God that he was letting 

her live in BC (her dream place) and not Manitoba or Saskatchewan. She often commented 

later at what a sense of humour God has. In 2006 she met Dean at a conference in Winnipeg. 

They were married a year to the day later on September 29, 2007 and she moved to Manitoba. 

It was some time later she found out that her mother had been praying that she would meet a 

beef farmer. Many people were amazed at how well this Toronto raised city girl adapted to farm 

life. Tiina didn’t want to get a job off the farm, so she came up with the farm name Thousand 

Hills Ranch and started to sell their beef direct to consumers. Tiina and Dean spent many years 

going to local Farmers Markets to sell and promote their grass-fed beef. Tiina would often say 

that was their “date time” together. She picked up and learned many new skills on the farm such 

as cheesemaking and everything else dairy from their own milk; soap, balm and salve making 

from their own beef tallow and needle felting and wet felting with the wool from their own sheep. 

Tiina also took up pottery and made several vessels that she used in her kitchen. She rarely 

served a meal that wasn’t made from scratch and mostly produce from their own farm. Tiina had 

to wait quite a while, but she was very happy and excited when Dean fi nally fi nished building 

her a traditional Finnish sauna in 2018. She spent many relaxing hours soaking up the heat over 

the next few years and she also enjoyed sharing the sauna with family and friends. In 2019 she 

entered a new part of her life with a cancer diagnosis. There were many highs and lows over the 

next three years, but God kept her spirit strong and resilient right to the end.

Tiina is survived by her husband Dean Hildebrand; sisters Auli Sammons (Bruce) and Sirpa 

Haikonen (Ebbe), brother-in-law Wes Hildebrand (Carol), sister-in-law Jan Mutcheson (Jack), 

mother-in-law Sigrid Hildebrand, 10 nieces and nephews and their families.

She was predeceased by her parents, Veijo and Maria Haikonen, father-in-law Charles 

Hildebrand and brother-in-law Don Lazarow.

Graveside service was held on Sunday, August 7, 2022 at the Norwegian Cemetery in the 1-5 

district.

If friends so desire, donations may be made in Tiina’s memory to Boundary Trails Health Centre 

Foundation designated to the palliative care program or to Katie’s Cottage.

Wiebe Funeral Chapel, Morden

In care of arrangements

wiebefuneralhomes.com

Wiebe Funeral Chapel, Morden

In care of arrangements

wiebefuneralhomes.com
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By Becca Myskiw

The Miami Horticultural Society is 
hosting their annual fl ower, fruit, and 
vegetable show this week Thursday, 
Aug. 11. 

Club president Lynn Sprott said 
it’s the only fl ower show she knows 
of happening in the valley this year. 
Hence, she encourages everyone from 
everywhere to come out for it.

The show will go from 3-8 p.m. at 
the Miami hall, with the judges mak-
ing their rounds that morning.

“We have many classes of cut fl ow-
ers, household plants, planters, veg-
etables, arrangements of vegetables, 
classes of vegetables, fruits, fl ower 
arrangements, specifi c fl owers, a pho-
tography section,” said Sprott. “Our 
whole hall in Miami is fi lled up. It’s 
just incredible to see it.”

Anyone is allowed to enter any class 
of the show, with each entry being 

$0.25. There are classes for children, 
youth, and adults. Show books with 
each class can be picked up at the Mi-
ami library, Miami Variety, and Garg’s 
Groceries. 

“The more entries we get, the more 
the hall is fi lled and it’s just a lovely, 
lovely time,” said Sprott.

To enter the show, people need an 
exhibitor number, which they can get 
by calling 204-435-2457. Plants can be 
dropped off  the day before the show 
(Aug. 10) from 7:30-9 p.m. or on the 
morning of the show (Aug. 11) from 
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.

Admission to check out the show is 
by donation, with all funds generated 
going back into the century-old Mi-
ami Horticultural Society.

“Everybody loves fl owers, and fruit, 
and vegetables and…everybody 
takes pride in their fl owers, fruit, and 
vegetables,” said Sprott.

At 7 p.m., Jolene Callum will give 

SUPPLIED PHOTO
The Miami Flower, Fruit, and Vegetable Show is on Aug. 11. Anyone can enter 
plants in it and come see the show.

Miami is hosting Pembina Valley’s only flower, fruit, and vegetable show

a 20-minute presentation on fl ower 
arranging for anyone there. Then, at 
7:30 p.m., the trophy will be given out 
to the person with the most points in 
the show.

Sprott is hoping they get lots of en-

tries and a big crowd for this year’s 
show, as it’s the fi rst one in two years. 
There will also be a rainbow auction 
with a large variety of garden-related 
items up for grabs.

By Becca Myskiw

While Manitoba harness racers wait 
for the new track at the Red River Ex-
hibition to open, they’re racing each 
weekend at the Miami track.

The Miami Agricultural Society was 
initially planning to host just two rac-
es this season before the new “The 
Loop” was set to open in Winnipeg. 
Delayed construction on the project 
means more races in Miami this sum-
mer.

Jan Moody of the Miami Agricul-
tural Society said though they want 
The Loop to open, having the harness 
racing season be prolonged in town is 
nothing but good for them. 

They’ll be able to accommodate the 
races until Sept. 5, when they start 
preparing for hosting the Manitoba 
High School Rodeo.

Three riders have been stabling in 

Miami this summer, with their hors-
es in the stables and their personal 
belongings in their campers on the 
grounds.

“There’s an advantage to live here 
and train on the track they race on,” 
said Moody.

Those people are constantly adding 
to the Miami economy, supporting lo-
cal grocery purchases, hay purchases, 
and more. Then, on race days, people 
from all over the province come to 
town, adding to its tourism and its 
economy.

Harness racing happens in Miami 
every Saturday at 2 p.m. Moody said 
so far this year, they’ve been running 
a dozen races each weekend, drawing 
anywhere from 60 to 100 racers. 

The Manitoba Standardbred Har-
ness Racing Industry Inc. received a 
government grant this year to help 

Miami is hosting harness racing while a new track in Winnipeg is built
them grow the sport. With the grant, 
they’re able to give out a more sig-
nifi cant sum of money to the riders 
on race day, which helps breeders 
increase the quality and quantity of 
their horses.

Moody said they’ve been working 
with the government to grow the 
sport of harness racing, and after 
years of COVID-19 rules and regula-
tions, the wheels are fi nally turning.

“It’s a great industry,” she said. “It 

involves a lot of families, and a lot of 
money goes into it. We want to con-
tinue the trade. [Harness racing has] 
been a part of Manitoba for quite a 
number of years.”

The Loop is set to open later this fall, 
and the association plans to extend 
the harness racing season. Moody 
said their goal is to be racing at the 
Red River Exhibition’s fall fair to in-
troduce more people to the sport.

Harness racing is back in Miami again this year.
PHOTO BY BECCA MYSKIW/VOICE
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Children’s Vision And Eye Health - Part of Back to School Preparations
While you were rushing around picking up school 

supplies, new school clothes, indoor shoes and lunch 
kits did you remember to book your child’s annual eye 
exam?

Your child should have a routine eye exam before 
starting kindergarten, then every year throughout 
their school years. Most learning in school is visual 
and you need to ensure that your child can see what is 
being taught, see the board at the front of the class and 
be able to read books clearly. Most provincial health 
care plans cover the cost of eye exams for children.

The following are some of the signs and symptoms 
you should keep an eye out for in your children:

If your child shows any of these symptoms you may 
want to call an Optometrist.

Many provinces in Canada have the Eye See…Eye 
Learn® program which is a program designed to edu-
cate teachers, children and parents in the importance 
of eye health. Through this program Optometrists de-
tect, diagnose and treat eye health and vision issues in 
kindergarten children.

The program offers routine eye exams to kinder-
garten children and even provides free eyeglasses to 
them if needed. Each year in Alberta, between 1,500 
and 1,800 pairs of free eyeglasses are distributed and of 
those, about 60% are first-time prescriptions. 

Untreated vision problems can lead to:

-
vices

A comprehensive eye exam will ensure your child’s 
vision health

A vision screening test is not the same as a com-
prehensive eye exam. While vision screening tests the 
ability to see clearly at a distance, a comprehensive eye 
exam looks at all aspects of a child’s vision function, 
including how well the eyes focus up close, how the 
eyes work together and the overall health of the eyes. 
Even if your child has 20/20 vision, they still need to 
have an eye exam.

Your child’s eyes get a workout at home with com-
puters, video games and homework. Make sure the 
rooms are eye-friendly by reducing glare and offer-
ing soft overall light. Encourage periodic breaks from 
digital screens to give their eyes a much-needed break. 
Optometrists recommend the 20-20-20 rule: every 20 
minutes, take a 20 second break and focus on some-
thing at least 20 feet away. Balance computer time with 

developing minds, and their growing bodies will thank 
you.
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